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Current Events
By T. J. O’Fuuinrrr.

ILLINOIS MINERS
hunt ore JOBS

T HE eiril war in China has taken a 
* dramatic tho expected tun) with 
the betrayal of the revolt * FOR LONG STRIKEan by
Chian*-Kai-Shek and the right wing ! ______

^*lwr^«\r*;„'Ohio Operators Order
not relish the idea of substituting a Men Not tO Garden
new set of imperialist tools for the 
nothern militarists are determined to 
carry on*the struggle for s free China 
—free from native as well as foreign 
exploiters.

P ROM now on Chiang-Kai-Shek who 
■ was the object of considerable 
abuse from the capitalist press will 
be praised and petted. He has bowed 
the knee to Baal and taken the thirty 
pieces of imperial silver. This is the

IK C ARL HAE8SLER.
(Federated Press).

CHICAGO. April 17.—Coal Diggers 
o-orn southern Illinois tell a tale of 
■ ii'e-pi cad migration out of the mine 

ids They also bear hints of pre
parations by Illinois operators for 
ruthless war against the United 
M inc Workers.

A couple of minors from Montgom-

Ben Gold of the Furriers Union and His Prosecutors
> I—M —

classical way of describing treason cry county father an,I son, fl.vvered 
for a cash consideration since Judas t0 Chicago look.ng for jobs. They an- 
tumed over his leader to the Romans, t|c,Pate a mine shut-down of at least 
according to history or mythologv. three months. The mine they worked

Chiang-Kai-Shek no longer has any 
quarrel with ChAng-»so-Lin. They 
are both in the same pew. Perhaps 
the imperialists would prefer to do 
business with Chiang than with 
Chang. The former is not a bandit.

in posted notice of a 90-day lay-off 
It had been working at top speed 
all through the winter and even a 
year ago, when many Illinois mines 
closed, it kept going 3 and 4 days a j 
week.

“The fellows are scattering every- i 
* * A-here," they relate. 'Many hit for!

Id OT that the imperialists have any the big towns like St. Louis. Detroit) 
objection to doing business with and Chicago but a lot of them have j 

bandits. After all they are brothers heard that jobs are scarce there and ' 
link, the skin. But the imperialists try other places to keep alive. A] 
; r- fowed to make concessions to group of Italians are off to Califor- j 
' ‘i.T is <alled public- opinion. Lib- r.in. Some of the Scotchmen will go | 
ru1 who have r.i seriou: objection back to the old-country for a while.' ! 
t> it ,ng o.i dividends extracted from To Bic Cities,

he ;ll-pa. i la! o; of Chinese coolies The father, who is over 60 and has 
t (cel embarrassed if the prin-i worked in practically all the districts |
! oi liru-enant of the big fellows who of the central competitive field and I 
. - mag:- their investments happened in West Virginia before the war. was 1 
! n- woo :o*e in the world from t>'-- in a reminiscent mood.
! ;. run on bandit and murderer Militia March Out.

ci "a-or. Chiang would fill the “We didn't fight the bosses in this !
hoi.

A • he
■ • c

capua!:*: , too: 
:.f i.'cing t h c 

tli' uanba'u’ig

are
radical
la: : V

h

silent do-nothing way in the old days,’' 
ho said. “We protected our jobs 
against the world. In Ohio years ago 
vo wo-e on strike and saw a long 
train of scab coal coming through 

several o • liein expressed from the south. It got no further. The 
ts> mra.i.ics w ith the revolution locomotive engineer and conductor 
tho they advised the Chinese to be were courteously notified to leave the 
'-ode:o'o ana, shun Soviet counsel, ^ars on the siding and take a ride 

* hey did not like the northern gen- home on tho engine. They gladly 
, als. They hoped the revolution obliged their fellow unionists, 
would observe a decent regard for “Then the governor sent the militia
tho 
1 av

'.ilitical conventions. Revolutions 
a way of kicking things in the 

shy. They don't care anything aoout 
; „sportability or precedent. Rcvolu- 
t'on i- the spring medicine society 
takes periodically to rid itself of 
v astc.

from another country to have that 
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WASHINGTON, April 17.—Th« 
United States today sent secret 
cables to Great Britain, Japan, 
France, Italy and American Minis
ter McMurray at Peking, stating 
whether America would join the 
other‘four powers in delivering aa 
ultimatum to the Nationalist gov
ernment at Hankow.

Whether McMurray tenatively 
agreed to the policy of using force 
could not be learned in official 
quarters. It was learned however, 

; that the United States has again 
■ been formally asked to join with 
I the four other powers in identic 
* action against, the Nationalist gov

ernment.

NEW STRIKE IN 
SOUTH CHINA TO

PROTEST RAIDS
U. S. Gunboats Shell 
Both Banks of Yangtze

SACCO, VANZETTI 
MUST GO FREE- 
DEMAND OF 20,800

J ___800,000 workers in South China
will strike against right wing 

raids on unions.
2___Nationalist News Agency de

clares Nanking conference does 
not represent rank and file of Kou- 
mintang.
2___Chiang Kai shek continues raids

on left wing; receives bribe of 
16,000.000 Shanghai dollars; more 
workers shoL
^ ___American gunboats run amuck

on Yangtse River, shelling 
friend and foe indiscriminately.

___Communist International issues
appeal to workers of world, not 

to permit war on China.

LONDON. April 17—More than 
800.000 workers in South China will 
strike in protest against the right 
wing raids on the labor headquarters

______ in Shanghai, according to the Cen-
tral News. The strike has been

Monster Demonstration called by the General Labor Union,

In New York the report says.

The Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency 
Committee has called a conference 
of delegates from trade unions, 
and fraternal and labor organiza
tions. next Friday April 22nd, in 
luibor Temple, 243 East 84th St_, 
at 8 p. m. to discuss plans for a 
strike, and for the calling of a Na
tional Conference of labor.

Freedom Not Life Imprisonment.
The “New P-epublic” warns against

MVC<
G.&CLC!

BEN GOLD

'T’HKRE is a deplorable ignorance of 
* the Chinese situation among the

General Electric 
Steps De Valera 

Talk Over Radio
DENVER. April 17.—Fearing that 

he would make remarks uncompli
mentary to the British die-hard gov- 1

'Ply will be: ernmenti the General Electrid Com-j man>’ °f the most powerful labor hating capitalists in America shows conclusively the Judas role gardless of their political differences ported by armored cars ard gunboats, 
that s what pany bam,d Kamon dc Valera, Irish played by Woll. _ uniting their forces to free Sacco and Labor unions in Canton are plan-
•CroriDL-Lw> rePublican leader, from delivering his | Horn nro (ho nnmov nf thQ ^i u . J. , , , i,- n • , .. . , tanzeui; that the movement be sup- ning a protest strike, it is reported.

WORKER h J 1 J address over its radio sta-i , , , ... . the enemies of the labor movement who back Woll in the attack he ported for a National Conference at Abolish Political Bureaus.

among
workers. They do not know what it 
i- ail about. It never occurs to them 
—the great majority—that the Chi- 
n^se people have a right to free them- 
' elves from foreign imperialism. “The 
Russians are raising all the bell' you 
nil! be told and if you ask for au- 
ih-irity for this idea the reply will lie 
‘ ( >h. I don’*, know, but 
.lie papers say.” And 
ihe fact that The DAILY 
is the only workingclass daily pub
lished in America in the English lan-

'I™!™'*™1'* that SUCh ship committee objected* at” the last

moment to parts of Mr. De Valera’s 
speech, because they said it contained 
propaganda against the British gov- 

great French dailies is writing Chi- , ernment. 
nese sketches for his paper from the “They asked to modify portions of 
spot. He describes a gang of coolies my address and I refused; that’s.all 
loading a Japanese vessel wnth bales there }8 ^ jt<- 5aid Mr. De Valera, 
each weighing not less than 250 “j could not truthfully comment on 
pounds. Men with hooks lift the bale political and economic conditions in 
and a coolie receives it on his neck Ireland differently from the address 

(Continued on Page Ttvo) I had prepared.”

How the United Front of Labor Hating Capitalists 
and High Salaried Union Officials Works

Resolutions Not Rinding. 
SHANGHAI. April 17—The reso

lutions adopted at the Nanking con 
ference calling for the expulsion of 
the Communist members from the 
Nationalist government do not repre
sent the views of the rank and file 
of the Kuomintang, the Nationalist 
News Agency declared today.

They merely represent the views of 
the Central Control Committee, which 
is dominated by Chiang Kai Shek and

.. , M ... in no way bind the plenary session
the danger that Sacco and \ anzetti : which 18 exp<fCted to settle down t0

business on Monday.
Chiang Continues Raid*.

In the meantime Chiang Kai Shek s 
,, , troops in Shanghai continue to carrv

men to die, but a mere commutaUon on a campaign of terrorism against
for life would be a sowardly evasion, the ]abor uni()ns hy rhianjc-s
more ignominious to the Common-, troops la,t ni?ht result^ in thc mur.
wealth than obstanacy in injustice.” der of an unestimated number of

Over 20,000 workers crowded into workers 
Union Square Saturday afternoon, Thp shanghai strike, vs hu h was 
while from four platforms, in van-; called to prot„t Chiang's labor- 
ous languages, speakers from many smashing tactics has been called off 
labor groups, including political par- at a meeting held last night. At (he 
ties, trade unions, defense societies. meeting, Shanghai workers drew up 
etc., united in denunciation of the resolutions honoring those killed in 
Massachusetts lackeys of the mill ^bc rajds. Jt has been definitelv as-

may not b« freed but have their sen 
tences commuted for life. Its lead
ing editorial says: “It is unthinkable 
that Governor Fuller will allow these

THE CIVIC FEDERATION TAKES OVER THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
B> WILLIAM F. DUNNE.

The name of Matthew Woll, vice president of the American Federation of I^bor, appearing 
with the title of “Acting President" on the letterhead of the Civic Federation with the names of

owners who are endeavoring to rail
road to the electric chair two men, 
Sacco and Vanzefti, whose offense in 
the eyes of the enemies of labor is 
that they fought for the working- 
class.

\pprove Strike to Free Victims.

certained that Chiang has 15.000.000 
Shanghai dollars offered by Chinese 
bankers and industrialists for smash

ing the militant unions in the city. 
Kill Workers In Canton.

Raids on workers' orgamations and 
clubs continue in Canton, where right

At the close ot the demonstration wing members of the Kuomintang 
a resolution was adopted calling upon sweep thru the workers' districts 
“all working-class organizations, re- armed wnth machine guns and sup-

ignorance prevails.
• • •

^HE foreign editor of one of the

scheduled address over its radio sta-I , **"*"—- v,l vi.e ictuux uiuYcmciii w nu uautv »'uu wt me auaeK rie ported for a National Conference at Abolish Political Bureaus,
tion KOA. | leads on tne militant leaders and members of the trade unions like Ben Gold. Molt, by the above which the question of national action The counter-revolutionary meas-

Members of the station's censor-j ev^enCe alone is convicted of plotting with labor’s worst enemies—of being actuallv the head of 1)6 d'scussed; and that “this meeting ures that have been taken by the
this union-wracking organization, the Civic Federation—to smash unions and send active and ‘3jrh0—I ^moderates'’ ^ were indurated ^yesUr- 
able trade unionists to jail. eral strike movement, to free Sacco. day at an interview granted by Gen-

jyjATTHEW WOLL, vice president

IN addition to the photo-engravers 
* Woll is supported by a collection of

Millions Withheld from 
Mulcted “Big Four” Customers

Of the American Federation of La- 0^er small unions a similar bloc to 
bor and acting president of the Civic that upon which Gompers depended 
Federation of Labor following the j f°rLhls,1)318006 of power—the secret 
framing of Ben Gold and ten otherlof.hi? ^ reiPn Resident Green's 
furriers, announces in the capitalist P™01Pal ^ 13 the United Mine 
press Workers Union and railway <the formation of “Citizens 
Committee to investigate Commu
nistic activities in New York City. 
The names of the committee will be 
made known in a few days.” Thus 
the New York Times.

WHATS WHAT IN WORKER INSURANCE
EXPOSE

This mysterious committee, for the 
organization of which Woll, Hugh 
Frayne, A. F. of L. organizer, and 
Edward McGrady, special A. F. of L. 
representative, claim credit, is said 
to have been formed at a luacheon 
“attended by representatives of the

railway organ 
zations less fortunately situated than 
the small monopoly crafts, dealing 
with powerful corporations and forc
ed at times—like the U. M. W. A. la 
at present—to struggle to preserve 
their living standards. Whatever dlf-

Italian Aggression 
In Balkans Alarms 

Yugoslav Officials

and Vanzetti.”
They stood for hours before the 

platforms and booed and hissed every

eral Pai Chung-hsi, military com
mander here. In addition to shooting 
workers and raiding union halls, G*n-

mention of the name of the judicial1 era! Pai has attempted to abolish all 
tool of the Boston Back Bay textile (of the political bureaus, 

aristocracy. Judge Webster, Thayer, Gunboats Kill Chinese,
who sentenced these two fighters for Report* received here state that 
the working class to death. Wave imperialist gunboats have been sail- 
after wave of indignation rolled from mg up and dowp the river in th« 

(Continued on Pape Two) (Continued on Page Throe)

TheBELGRADE, April l? 
Yuagoslavian government is very 

ferences there may be between the much alarmed over Italian aggression 
policy of Green and Woll—and this ; in thc Balkans—particularly in Al- 
difference will become clearer as the barda 
offensive of the capitalists is inten- ♦
sified—is due largely to difference in ra^><1 pro-war attitude that has
the economic status of the main blocs adopted by the government-enn-
of supporters. trolled Italian press is seriously wor-

• ’ rying officials here. The Giomale
prasent the war on honest and . j3’jtaBa> together with several other

miliUnt trade unionism operating fascist organs, have just reiterated

_ , , .. , , a ^ ^ ' church, law, education, labor and em-
Todays articU start* the second week tn The DAILY pioyers.”

WORKER exposure of the “Big Four” Insurance Trust which ! -.vir > ... , , -, - -------- — ---- — ------------
consrsts of thc Metropolitan, Prudential, John Hancock and the A) f&r afjeid for the base of this Communi.t. and the left wimr” . ,unsuDtant,ated. criaTPe- tna* ’u'°-
colonial Life Insurance Companies. If the reader is insured united front of reaction. Its base is led by VI oil. For him this is a labor j military preparations. This is regard-
with any of these companies he will find the ensuing articles of* the Civic Federation, the caucus of of love. By birth, religion and econ- erf by Yugoslav officials as war pro-
great interest. Previous artieles have made specific charges of the capitalists and their agents imdda 0mic position he is opposed to any-j paganda.
traiui, munpre'rntoiion of the pMie fund* Same, STjX. ^ | Tnd McSLy. hi, j

prominent in financial and business circles figure largely »w this Matthew Wc,n acting in the Jekyli lieutenants, belong to the militia °G the Alhanian border in p’ain clothes.
i

Civic Federation, is the chief of the leaning toward the Ku Klux : . . _ . .
anti-labor caucus. ! Kl*n and both he and 'v ol1 flnd Pleas- Professional P E t F 1 O t S

, ure as well as profit in smashing

HANDS OFF CHINA, STOP WORLD WAR, 
IS APPEAL MADE BY COMMUNISTS 

TO AMERICAN WORKING CLASS

By CHARLES YALE HARRISON My million dollars a year on lapsed 
The advertising literature of the 1 «,orfe,t*d> P°llci68- Not a 

. -Big Four” stresses the fact thatithls money 18 e'*®r ^turned to its 
^he«e companies are “mutual” com- “"’aUt*!” policyholders. And this is 
paniet. By giving their swindled pol ’Jt on* ,lem in this enormous fraud, 
icyholders a measly hand-out which The liquid assets of the “Big Four" 
they are pleased -dl a dividend, the more than twice as large as they 
directorates o: ,->'-ivance Trust should normally be. They are now
feel that they ’ ‘heir W all .nearly Four Billions of Dollars, where-
St reel consciences -»s they should actually be about

Actually this dividend is not a divi- Two Billions of Dollars, 
dend at all. hut is merely a partial All “Big Four” death claims, ma- 
rrfund of the exorbitant premium lured endowments and all other ex- 
onginally charged for the policyhnld- penditures are paid out of the yearly 
•ra eoYcrage. {Continued on Pago Throe)

CHICACX). April 17.—Reviewing the recent world-shaking 
developments in the struggle of the Chinese people against impe
rialism and the suppressive role played by the t’nited States gov
ernment in conjunction with the ether powers, pointing out the 
reasons therefore, calling attention to the danger of a new im
perialist world war and urging the workers and farmers of Amet* 
rca to stop aggression agamst the Chinese masses and end all im- 

, perialist war maneuvers, the Central Executive Committee of th« 
HWorkers (Communist) Party has issued the following statement:

_ _ _ ^ APPEAL TO AMERICAN WORKERS AND FARMERS.
Wells base in the American labor ne€<j]e trades unions composed prin- To St«iJi£C DCItlOnstFUtion Working Men and Working Women; Let every worker be on his guard!

movement is first his own union of cjpa]iy of Jewish workers especially 
photo-engravers, a small group of as thousands of these workers are 
highly-skilled workers who are or- Communists and Communist sym- 
ganized on the basis of complete pathizers. 
cooperation with the bosses. As '

| IIwwvlrlvT»': On IVfaxr 1 Energetic efforts are being made Not since 1914 has the world faced 
III DiOOKly n wit ivlciy 1 by' the imperialist governments, in- so grave and imminent a danger of

matter of fact, one of Well’s first I Wo11 is the n,al Ipader of thia
achievements was to organize the ! ~ offensive. His position in the Civic 
bosses, in the trade and establish a Federation assures him of moral and 
school which specializes in training financial support from powerful la-

cluding the government of our own war.
“The Brooklyn Citizens’ Patriotic. country to plunge the world into an- Preparing a New World War. 

Committee” has just announced that other orgy of mass murder, into an-1 Every step that can be taken to 
it will hold another (‘Americanization” i other world war. plunge us into war is being taken,
mass meeting ^n Mgy 1. It is explain- j Thru a new world conflict, the im- For s long time th^ international 
ed that the purpose of this affair penalist powers, particularly Gredl hankers, especially (hose of Britain 
will be to act us an> “antidote” to the Britain and the United States, hope and the United States, have been fl-

productive and docile workers for the bor-hating organizations who fully workers’ May Day demonstrations, to destroy the Chinese revolution and naneing the militarists and 
employers. (Continued on Page Two) ihruout tie city. * to smash the Soviet Union. (Crntmued on Page FiogJ
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aad trsta alone into the veeeel with 
iU Thay tint aa they wott and kefcp 
at it trota sanriee until sundeim Tor 
a few cent# a day. This is the kind 

*. at labor that the capitalist likes. It 
take* H on the neck with a sony. But 
the Chinese are skteiny a different 
song now.

• • •

OVER twenty thousand people gath
ered in Union Square last Saturday 

afternoon to show their solidarity 
v with Sacco and Vanxetti. It was a 

spirited demonstration. Ther# is no 
doubt in the minds of the American 
vorkingclasa that their fellow work
ers are not guilty of the crimes 
charged against them. They are de
termined that they shall be saved 
from the electric chair. The Union 
Square meeting was a Tine testimony 
to the spirit of unity in the workers 
when it is called forth by a heart- 
touching appeal. The action of the 
socialist party in trying to run a 
little show of their own hoping to 
gain a little publicity at the expense 
of two doomed workers shows that 
they are stupid as well as false to 
the workingclass movement.

W w ¥

BETWEEN now and July loth, the 
day set for the execution of Sacco 

and Vanxetti, the workers of this 
country must redouble their efforts 
to demonstrate to the power* that be 
in Massachusetts that there are mill
ions of people within the borders of 
1 lie United States that will consider 
the execution of those two workers 
I'lain and unqualified murder. And 
we must not be satisfied with a com
mutation of sentence. We must make 
it clear that they shall not rust for 
the rest of their lives in a prison cell. 
They must be freed, because they arc 
tinocent.

.list'
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(Continued from l*m$e One) 
understand that the active, intelligent 
and organised resistance to the strang
ulation of American trade unions by 
efficiency unionism and “I-love-my- 
bosa" schemes propagated by the 
Civic Federation's agents, comes from 
the Communists and the left wing.

The hardboiled attitude of the coal 
barons which has compelled the 
miner* to strike to save their union 
and their living standards is the com
plete proof of the bankruptcy of the 

I efficiqpcy unionism policy. The coal 
, barons, in spite of the shameful divide 
! and surrender program offered by 
President John L. Lewis, are deter
mined to accept nothing but still more 
complete capitulation.
IN the face of this attack on the
* most important union in the Amer
ican labor movement, unquestionably 
a forerunner of a general drive on 
the working class, the heads of the 
American labor movement unite with 
labor’s enemies to make war on one

I of it* most conscious and loyal sec
tions.

Even in a !al»or movement which j 
accepts American capitalism as the 
beginning and end of all things this! 
requires aome explanation. A united 
front with churches, bar associations! 
and businessmen, np«*nl (instituted 
for all the world to see, \ ..rring on a 
section of the working class, was 
tolerated by the union membership 1 
during the war. The dire danger in 
which, according to the Wilsonian i 
theory, democracy stood, was its ex
cuse.

IUHAT reason or reasons prompted 
™ the present shameless abandon
ment to concubinage with the Civic 
Federation on the part of the Militia 

'of Christers ? Remember that Well 
and his crew are not campaigning 
against Communism in the abstract 
but that the living standards of some 
50,000 needle workers and the liber
ties of their tried and proven leaders 
are menaced by the attack of the 
A. F. of L. special committee.

Working with the police depart
ment and the bosses, Woll has suc
ceeded in framing-up 11 officials of 
the Furriers’ Joint Board. They are 
treated worse than the lowest crim
inals. are denied bail and are brought 
into court manacled.

WHY? It is very' simple. The Fur- 
" riers’ Joint Board officials won a 
strike and established the forty-hour 
week. In so doing they upset labor 
officialdom’s pot theory* (it is also 
the pet theory of the bosses) that 
workers can gain nothing by strikes.

There is the second reason that la
bor officials of the type of Woll are 
pqpular and valuable to the bosses 
only when they can prevent strikes 
and cajole workers into taking less 
than they could win. Even gilded 
Civic Federation stool pigeons have 
to make good.
THIRD, there is tVe fact that in ad-

* var.ee of u general attack on 
American labor, presaged by the of
fensive against the miners, the bosses 
want to crush all elements which 
could and would organize labor for 
successful resistance.

Fourth, American imperialism is 
getting ready to put the nation on a 
war basis. As usual the preparation 
begins with an attack on the revolu
tionary section of the labor move
ment—the Communists and the left 
wing. The only section of the work
ing class that is fully conscious of 
the danger to the masses and that 
has a practical program which is put 
forward fearlessly.

THE invasion of Nicaragua, the con-
* tinual threats and plots against 
Mexico, the participation of Ameri
can g-unhoats in the Nanking mas
sacre—all of these are only prelimin
ary skirmishes of American imperial
ism. As the English say, these little 
affairs serve to “blood" our brave 
fighters. Wall Street government 
dares not undertake a major war 
until the labor movement has been | 
made even more solidly a part of the 
imperialist machinery than it is to
day. The furriers' strike, the cloak- 
makers' strike and the Rassaic strike 
came after the anthracite strikers 
had been maneuvered into a defeat 
by John T. Ix-wis and a sharp con
trast was drawn between the method* 
of militants and those of Civic Fed
eration leadership.

IN a period when labor officialdom,
* following its many expulsion cam
paigns beginning in 1923, was un
doubtedly boasting to the bosses of 
its success in "chasing the reds," 
these strikes appeared like a bolt 
from tj» blue and gave them the 
lie. There must have been many 
severe reprimands administered to 
sheepislt labor leaders in the privacy 
of the Civic Federation offices and 
the Union League Club.

Evidently they vowed to do better 
and were given promises of support.

No one can say that Green, Woll; 
and Company are not trying to make 
good with their bosses.

THEY' have abandoned all pretense j
* of decency and deper^ing upon the 
police forces cf Tammany Hall and

. various obliging prosecuting attor
neys and judges who know where the 
orders come from, are trying to jail 1 
Communist and left wing workers 
after having failed to drive the 

1 ra——a of workers away from them.
! * Thsae labor leaden have employed 
i all the devices of government inform
ers and industrial spies. They have

offered imnitMity *e ooMTteted work
ers as the prtoe of givtaf perjured 
testimony agahttt Geld and others, 
they havo scoured, the unasrwnrld for 
gaageUra whose wood Is worth noth
ing anywhere except in trial whore 
lies snd slsnder art given preference, 
they hqve tried to appear as friends 
in order to betrsy.

MEYER in the history of the Amer- 
™ lean labor movement has there 
been court proceeding of the charac
ter of that staged in-Mineola. The 
history of the American labor move
ment doe* not contain too many 
bright spots but until now it has not 
been blackened by the spectacle of 
the heads of the trade unions pro
curing the prosecution of workers for 
the crime of winning a strike.

We repeat again that this is the; 
chief reason why Gsld and his com-1 
rades are on trial. Revolutionary 
w orkers who have little or no connec- j 

tions writh the trade union member
ship, whose knowledge of the labor 
movement i* academic, who have no 
mass following, who are unable to 
give the practical direction necessary 
to workers’ struggles for better living 
standards, who do not know how to 
take advantage of every' loophole in 
the defenses of the capitalists to 
Birengthen the position of the work- 
fng class, have little terror for the 
Cnic Federation type of labor leader.

DCT when revolutionists show su- 
^ periority over the old type of trade 

union leader even in the daily strug
gle, then it is something else again. 
It is then there is real alarm in the 
camp of the capitalists- and their 
agents. What is to become of Amer
ica if Communist trade union leader- 
f-hip can take the bosses to a clean
ing? Even tho it demonstrates its 
ability in comparatively small strikes 
like Rassaic and in the fur industry, 
it is a forerunner of what^he future 
holds. That future is not pleasing 
to a labor officialdom w*hich bases 
its claim to leadership upon the dose 
and friendly relations it maintains 
w ith the enemies of the working class 
and its unquestioning support of the 
domestic and foreign policies of 
American imperialism.

THIS labor officialdom has decreed
* that Communists and left wing 
trade unionists who organize, lead 
and win strikes shall go to jail.

The price of liberty, of honor and 
ease, of a seat high in the councils of 
official labor, of patronizing smiles 
from the hard-faced and soft-paunch- 
ed dictator of the Civic Federation, 
is betrayal of the workers.

Hen Gold and his follow workers 
will not pay this price.

That is why they an* on trial while 
the Greens. Wolls, Sign-.ans, Fraynes 
and McGradys stand whispering their 
advice into tho ears of tho prosecutors 
to the tune of applause from the Civic- 
Federation and the Union Teague 
Club.

THE “Citizens Committee" which
* Woll has organized, undoubtedly 

has as its first order of business the 
extension of persecutions and pros
ecutions to a broader field than the 
needle trades unions. It will endeavor 
to use the machinery that Woll has 
set up to jail militants in o’her sec
tions of the labor movement with 
especial emphasis on Communist 
workers.

Labor officialdom has powerful 
backing but it has one weakness—its 
open adoption of the role of champion 
of the bosses’ interests, its brazen 
unite»d front with individuals and in
terests which American workers 
know are symbols of complete reac
tion, tends to widen the breach be
tween it and the rank and file.

IT the end of the Judas trail which
American labor officialdom is fol

lowing is a dungeon and a gallows. 
They are Ihere to imprison and hang 
the revolutionary elements in the 
American labor movement. For a 
while they may fulfill this function. 
But surely as sunlight dispels noxious 
odors will the glaring betrayals of 
all the old honest traditions of Amer
ican labor by the Greens. Wolls, etc. 
dispel ail illusions among the work
ers ms to the part they play in the 
drive of the capitalists against the 
labor movement.

To believe otherwise is to believe 
that the workers who make up the 
American labor mottynent want to 
have the Civic Federation become 
synonotnous with the American Fed
eration of Labor, to believe that there 
is no spark of working class integrity 
left in the American labor movement.

IMF know better than this. We 
™ know thqt the memory of Home
stead of Virden, of Paint Creek, of 
I^wrence, of Coeur D’Alene,‘of Mc
Kees Rocks, of Mesaba. of Bisbee. of 
Butte, of the A. R. C. strike, of Hay- 
market. of Everett, of Centralia. of 
Ludlow of Newport, of the great steel 
strike, of Seattle, of the West Vir
ginia miners’ march, of the dozens 
of bloody struggles fought by the 
United Mine workers to establish 
their union, is dear to the American 
working class.

We know that the American work
ers revere the memories of the first- 
line fighters—men and women—who 
died in battle with the bosses’ agent* 
that the labor movement might live.

THE graves of these heroes of the
* American workingclass are being 
desecrated by Greens, Wolls, Sigmans 
and Fraynes. They spit upon the 
pages which chronicle the history of

th§ deed* which made 'ti* trade 
union movement of the United States* 
They fraternize with the heeds at 
corporations wrhose thugs hare elubbod 
and murdered worker* fighting for 
unionism. They have made an un
holy pact with tyrants and they urge 
the workers to hold up their hands

the thniftU of the messes ef 
men and women as the

Every
of Capitalism, 
pf the names of

PILOTS DESERT CHINA

for the manacles. The hsindcuffs on Saelo and Vanahtti and other victims 
Ben Gold and his fellow workers of capitalist class Justice in this 
symbolize the shackles the Greens and country «0*a sheered to the echo.
Wolls would put upon the limbs tf, J. ' &** *f Bounore.
American labor. * j tflocks away from the demonstra-

I_ . . v l _ . Hon the sea of banners carrying de-
T is not enough^ howeveu. to «*! nunciationi| of thoM ofth*
press horror and diagneb at the ^ution of Sacfo ,nd VWtti

revolting spectacle of the heads of couW ^ outburst* of cheering
^e A mencan Labor movement, try-1 recch<H,d much farUu? led
mg. with the full cooperation of the §low0<J their motor
bonaee to jail workers who have won cJknj £ th ^ lh<J ad
strike* It must be understood that „ . It had been a very long time
cooperation in the courtroom *pnng., ^ ^ , d«m(,n^rmtion WM tlaged 
logically out of cooperation with the, in ^ d of New York 
bosses in industry, thet , it is the, ^ ^ ^ tbe crowd waJ, miH.
theory of e furien^ urdomem carried defUnt. Hundred, of police-
to its logical practical eonehirion that: on foot and hgrseback pa{rolIed
it comes natural to officials outikjrt8 ^ the crowd Wl c.
who are part of the machinery of the conli to ^ detectives
political parties of American to* J Angled ^th the demonstrators. On 
perm ism. tbc oppogj^ 0f gtreet motor-

1T is this damnable theory and these cycles with bullet-proof shields were 
damnable practices that the Com-, lined up, facing the crowd. But the 

munists and the left wing oppose masses conducted themselves as 
with all their might. i though they were totally unaware of

If the rank and file of labor in this show of forces 
America doubt* that the Wolls and Objected to Sign.
Greens arc leading the labor move- Of the many sign* carried, only 
ment to disgraceful disaster let them one incurred the wrath of the police, 
know thet Ben Gold end ten other; Thet was a sign reading “We Demand 
workers, manacled in the Mineola the Impeachment of Judge Thayer!" 
courtroom as the prosecutor builds his This was -ordered taken doyn and the 
case on statements of the heads of order was obeyed, as it was recog- 
the trade union movement, are not on nized that the officer giving the or- 
trial. der did not even Jhiow who Judge

Ben Gold and his fellow workers' Thayer is. Being well-trained Tam- 
are not on trial. , many henchmen they are supposed to

It is the right to strike that is on protect judges of gll stripe against 
trial, it is the right to organize unions open expression of mass contempt 
free from capitalist control that is on for them and their decisions, 
trial, it is the solidarity of workers Many Prominent Speakers,
against the stoolpigeons of the Civic At ono o’clock the general chair- 
Federation of capitalist government man of the meeting, Robert W. Dunn 
that is on trial. of the Civil Libertieii Union, ascended

The Civic Federation—the instru- one of the platforms and was im- 
ment of the capitalist*—or the Amer- mediately followed by the other chair- 
ican Federation of Labor—the instru- men, Jack Stachel, I Winokour and 
ment of the workers—that is the Morris £. Taft. . Announcing, the 
issue in Mineola courtroom.

IT is likewise the issue*in the whole ,__ .1 , tI. . . . -ru languages—English, Italian, Hun-

outcome of the Mineola trial is im
portant but it is not decisive. The 
question will be decided in the unions.

These three bishops of the methodist church. George R. Grose, Wi 
E. Brows and La ores* J. Kirney. are among those who have derided to leave 
China because the Chinese do not appreciate such benefit* of Western civil
isation as the massacre of workers by U. S. battleships.

Vanxetti are innocent of the crime ; Boo Fascism,
charged againat them, and that they' Going east to Second Avenue they 
were convicted for their views and reached the headquarters of the 
activities in the labor movement; and Fascist Soldiers legion at 12tb Street 

WHEREAS, the American l,edera- and Second Avenue. Then cheers for 
lion of Labor, at the Cincinnati and Sacco and Yanzetti were here inter- 
El Raso Conventions, branded their mingled with boos for Mussolini.
conviction as a “ghastly miscari-age 
of justice”;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, 
that this meeting of thousands of

Marching down Second Avenue, the 
workers displayed copies of The 
DAILY WORKER, The Frieheit, The 
II Lavoratore and 'the 11 Martello. 

workers, gathered in Union Square, Several red flags gave the procession
New York, on Saturday, April lf>, 
1927, is in favor of all workingclass 
organizations, regardless of their po
litical differences, uniting their lone? 
to free Sacco and \ anzetti whose 
persecution is a general attack on tne 
freedom of expression so necessary to 
the workers;

2. That we* stand solidly behind 
the movement for a National Confer
ence at which the question of Na
tional Action could be discussed;

o. That this meeting is w hole-

a more impressive appearance.
Brutally Beaten.

When they reached First Street 
near The DAII.Y WOR\KR office, 
they were attacked by police, many of 
t he workers being clubbed most 
severely. Reforming their lines they 
marched to Rutgers Square where 
they booed the Jewish Daily Forward 
for its lack of support to the after
noon's meeting. They '.hen continued 
their march thru the east side. ,‘ir.g- 
ing the International. The Red Flag

purpose of the Meeting, speakers 
went introduced gml spoke in five

garian, Yiddish, and German.
AH of the speakers covered some 

outstanding phase of tha case and
. connected it up with the general as-tn the shop, arm factories-wherever ,AuU, 0f\he ^ cla„ tgminst tho

the shameless policy and tactics of foreign-bom workers; others assailed 
the Civic hederation lahpr agents the genertLl imperialist ravages of 
runs counter to the interests of the lh<> government in China, Nicaragua.
workers. Mexico and the Philippines, showing

The Mineola trial wuth tbe Civic that thef Sucre-Yanzetti case was a 
Federation m a united front with the 
officials of the American Federation
of Labor for the purpose of jailing
workers who win strikes is proof for 
everv honest worker that the Com

part of the general struggle against 
despotism everywhere.

Trial Witness Speak*
One of the sneakers was Frank J.

munists and the left wing are fighting Burke, u witness at the Sacco and 
to save the trade union movement of ^ artzetti tnal, who was hut ten feet 
America from the clutches of the away from the.crime charged against

the two men. He declared that the 
men he tsaw commit the crime at 
South Braintnk* on April l.>, 1920, 
were not Santo and Yanzetti. He was

capitalists.

Plumbers Helpers Ask 
The Plumbers to Assist fT"! '1 ‘h,

Carlo Tresca who, from the,beginning
Entrance Into A. F. L. of the case has wotVed tirelessly for

______ the • release of Sacco and Y anzetti,
An appeal to all greater New York spoke and again related some of the 

members of the Lnited Association outstanding facts of the frame-up. 
of Plumbers and Steamfitter* , has Displays Electric C hair,
been issued tbe American Asso- Charles Cline, recently released 
ciation of Plumbers’ Helpers, urging fr0m a life sentence in Texas after 
the plumbers to take action in their serving thirteetj year* for participa- 
iOcala so that the plumbers helper* ting in the struggle of the Mexicans 
may ho hrough' into the American for freedom, displayed a miniature 
1-operation of LabTr as quickly as electric chair that was made by one 
possible. 0f the “lifers" in the Texas prison.

Helpers Get Little. T),jg ma(je a profound impression
( ailing attention to the fact that upon all those ablo tp see it. 

the wage of plumbers helpers is Si Among other speakers were: 
a day. while other helper* in the ! Forwst Bfiieyi director of Civii f i5_ 
building trades of New York receive ; ertjes Fnion, Bishop Paul Jones. 
Irom $8 to $11, the appeal states; l>eonard Abbott, JaUies P. Cannon, 

“We (the plumbers helpers) were gecretarv yf the International Labor 
the only unorganized workers in the Deform,! Scott Nearing. Paxton Hib- 
building trades. As a result we did hon? M. G. Olgin, McAlister Coleman, 
not have any protection that a imton Car|n Tr^,,, H. M. Wicks, one of 
offers. The employers took advan- thf, editor8 0f The rUJRY WORKER; 
tage of this by giving us low wages, Enea Sormenti, editoj- of the Italian 
making us do all kinds of work, work communi*t paper, Tl Lavoratdfe; 
all kind* of hours And imposed upon Hvman, Bert ’AV’olfe, director
us in many other ways, that you of (he Workely School; Rebecca 
know of- Grecht, R. B. Moore, William W.

Fight For Inion. Weirstone, Richard Hrazier. A. Ra-
“A\ e are now organized in the muglia, Lepa Chernenko, one of the 

American Association of Plumbers’ leaders of the Passaic*«irike; Charles 
Helpers and are fighting to become Kiss, Editor of “Florey" Ludw ig Lore, 
a union, and a part of the organized and James Walsh.
American labor movement thru af- f Many Slogans displayed, 
filiation with the Lnited Association Some of the slogans, aiftong tho 
of Plumbers and Steamfitters.” * many that were displayed on placards 

There have been many unsuccess- j heid aloft were “Kreedom for Sa«co
ful attempts in the past to organize and Vanzetti,” "Massachusetts Jus-
this group of workers, but now they fjce Wants Sacco and Yanzetti Yiurd- 
have a vigorous organization which ' emj. They are not Gqilty," Persecu- 
voted irinimously to go on strike tion of Workers Must fttop!" “Work-
with tie plumbers of Brooklyn, as ! ers. Solidaiity Wil] SaVe Sacco and
soon as a became clear that a strike YaiWettt,” “Today It Ls Sacco and 
was emjnent there. VajjXetti; Tomorrow Who?" “Stop the

Want To Enter United. Legal Murder of Sacco and Yanzetti!"
The American Association of Othefr cards carried excerpts from

Plumbers’ Helpers is now calling 1 fhe famous speech made by Yanzetti 
upon the members of the plumbers’ jin court when he hurled ’efiance at 
union to make arrangements to ad- , the miserable puppet judge Thayer, 
mit them into the United Assoeia- juat before sentence w^jis pronounced 
tion. j upon hi: 1. ‘

“Remember,” say the helper?, I The following resolution was adop- 
“when we get better conditions, it ted, after being read simultaneously 
will mean raising the standard of from all four platforms and on a 
the whole trade. signal from the chairman, Robert W.

“Brother plumbers, we ask you Dunn: j
again are you going to keep quiet or j WHEREAS, Nicola Sacco and 
are you going to fight with us to Bartolomeo yanzetti, two champions 
help us get into the United Assoeia- of labor, hqve been sentenced to 
tion?" deatft in the Electric chair; and

The American Association of! WHEREAS* the overwhelming evi- 
Plumbers’ Helpers has already organ- ; denee in the ease has convinced labor 
ixed a large proportion of the work- 'bodies and disinterested people 
ers in this city. j throughout the world that Sacco and

heartedly in favor of a general local and other working class songs, 
strike movement;

AND BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that we request the Gov
ernor of Massachusetts to intervene, 
and give justice to our two persecu
ted fellow workers, who have devoted 
their lives to the cause of labor, by 
giving them their absolute and un
conditional freedom.

Copies of this resolution shall be 1 
sent to Governor Alvin T. F’uller,
State House, Boston, Mass., to Wil
liam Green, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, Washington, D.
C., and to the labor press.
Adopted Saturday April D’> 1.'27.

ROBERT W. Dl \N. C hairman.
Demonstrators March.

When the Sacco-YanzeUi meeting 
adjourned at «:30 P. M., New York 
witnessed one of the most remarkable 
and spontaneous working class demon
strations in many years. For throe, 
and a half hours New York’s east side 
w as aroused by over *>.000 v orkers 
shouting for the freedom of Sacco and 
Yanzetti and covered the lower end 
of Manhattan with their slogans.

C heer For Newspaper.
Assembling at the east end of 

Union .Square they marched to the 
office of the Jewish Dailv Freiheit,

When they again reached F'irst 
Street and Second Avenue, they were 
clubbed by the police and their lines 
broken. It D quite significant that 
on two occasions when the workers 
wanted to show their approval of The 
DAILY YY’ORKFIR, they were brutally 
beaten.

Arrest Worker.
Once again they started to march 

northward at Second Yvenue and ?th 
Street. Patrolman Thomas Hall tore 
a sm:i!! picture of Yanzetti off tho 
hat of Samuel F'nsrnnia. one of the 
worker--'. W hen F as onia ob jected. 
Hali started to hit him with his club. 
When the other workers protested, 
the reserves were called who again 
boat tip the workers. After marching 
for a lew more blocks the parade 
ended: it was ..ne of the must dynamic 
mildant workingclass demonstrations 
staged in a long time.

W hen brut to night court. F'asconia 
was held without bail charged with 
disorderly conduct.
Latin-A merican Workers \sk Release

The Yenezueian Idabor Ur.ior. 
representing organized Latin-Amer
ican workers in the United Stales, 
last night sent the following tele-

wheie they stopped for several grams to Gov. Alvan T. F'ulh r of
Massachusetts:

“YYe most vigorously condemn the
minutes and cheered for Sacco and 
Yanzetti and for the Freiheit. Con
tinuing south they turned into i(th sentence pronounced upon our fellow- 
Street stopping in front of the workers. Nicola Saccd and Bartol- 
YY'orkers’ (Communist) J’arty head- omen Yanzetti. FNery step in the 
quarters at 108. For over lo minutes trial has been taken in a hysterical 
14th Street between F'ourth Avenue atmosphere poisoned by prejudice 
and Irving Place was blocked by the against them because of their defiant 
assembled workers who shouted and radicalism. In the name of common 
cheered. The representatives in the justice we call upon you for their 
building displayed red decorations pardon or for an unbiased trial."
and a flag with a hammer and sickle i ——------------- —
which aroused the workers lo a WORKERS! PROTF!ST VGA INST 
higher point of enthusiasm. DEATH OF SACCO snd V A \ZF1TTI!

VKoftiO
LABOR
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Here’s How
To greet the worker? of the world The DAILY WORKER 
wc 1 print the name* of individual workers and all working 
class organizations in its SPECIAL MAY' DAY' EDITION.

Here’s How Much
Individual names .will he printsdi at the rate of $1.00 per 
name. Organizations will be given a special rate of $1.00 
per inch. *

Here’s When—
Ail greetings must be mailed at once to reach The DAILY 
WORKER before April 25. All greetings arriving later 
will be printed in following editions.

SEND GREETINGS TODAY—--'

.
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WASHINGTON, April IT.—Suf- 
fen'nji from th* flood in the vic*n- 
ity of NateWn, Miu., and Wick- 
liffo, Ky^ is rapidly growm* more 
ssriaas, acrordtny to deopatchss 
locaivad today by the American 
National Red Cross, it was «n-

National headquarters of the 
Red Cross reported that a ccaper- 
ratire estimate of the number of 
flood refugees in the four states 
east of the Mississippi affected by 
the floods is:

Kentucky 4,000, Tennessee 1,000, 
Mississippi :i,000, Louisiana 1,000; 
a total of 0,000.

Other thousands have been driv
en from their homes in states Im
mediately west of the .Mississippi 
River.

mm mmU jchnese hwutSUmi
M SOOTH OHU10 PROTEST R/fflS

Farmer-Lalior Party 
Of Minnesota Will 

Run Entire Slate

fCanfrtmerf from JHs#e Owe) 
vicinity af Nanking sweeping the 
Nationalist and Tverthem troops with 
shell firs. The number of Chinese 

* k’lled by Americsn amt British guns 
(has not yet been determined^ The 
destroyers Preble and Ford and the 
cruiser Cincinnati were the American 
vessels taking 'part in the bomhard- 

1 ment.
Enter. Standard Oil.

The firing began when a Standard, 
j Oil verse! was accidentally hit by 
Chinese gunfire. The Ford and the 
British cruiser. Fmerakl, immediate
ly opened fire with their four-inch 
guns. The Preble, on its way up the 

! river to Hankow, seat of the Na
tionalist government, opened fire on 
Nationalist troops who were en
trenched, on the north bank of the 
river.

Nationalists Take Vangchow.
Despatches received here state that 

the Nationalists have captured Yang- 
chow. about fifty miles northeast of 
Nanking. It is also stated that the 
war lords have been driven back to 
Pengpu, in Anhwei Provinc**.

BrttMi Want War.
That the British lie-hard govern

ment favors aa ultimatum to China
is reported in dispatches received 
here from London. Chen's —— —*

....... P !"■! lemymnmiswimimw#. ■■■ n mmii ......... ..

I WFkE BARRIERS IN SHANGHAI
I -i-*-' i'i ‘...... (mil i n i|........... ' i ij Vn —

for sn international inveatigatioa of 
the Nanking affair strikes Aoatoa j 
Chamberlain as unsatisfactory, re
ports stnte.

Scores Press Reports.
Rear Admiral Bullard, retired, 

chairman of the Federal Radio Com
mission, who has just returned to 
Washington after a trip to China, 
criticized the news about China that 
has appeared in the American press. 
“I do not see -how newspaper men 
could he in contact with what Is go
ing on,” he said. “They get the big 
events, but I don't know hdw they 
could get general news on what is 
taking place, except from travaRers 
who come back. The spheres are so 
big they must take another's word to 
get information.” *

MINNEAPOLIS. April IT.-Con
trary to all dire forecasts, the Minne
sota Farmer Labor Party continues 
to .grow more vigorous and to gather 
ever-increasing strength among the 
faimors and workers of the state. 
Right at this moment, much interest 
is manifest in the Minneapolis muni
cipal elections, and indications are 
that there will l»e a full . Farmer- 
Labor ticket in the field, which will 
be energetically supported by all 
branches of the labor movement.

Delay Answer To Note.
WASHINGTON. April 17.—What 

action the state department will take 
with regard to the conciliatory note 
of Eugene Chen. Nationalist foreign j 
minister, is unknown Secretary Kel- 
Ihgg is spending his “Easter vaca
tion” at Hot Springs, and action on 
the notes will l>e delayed until his re
turn.

It is understood that the domineer- I 
ing attitude adopted by the state de
partment in its identic note on the 
Nanking “outrages” has met with the! 
opposition of certain members of the j 
cabinet. ;

MOSCOW, April 17—The Execu
tive Committee of the Communist In
ternationa! has issued an appeal to 
workers thniout the world and to all 
colonial and oppressed peoples to 
help avert a new world war.

The appeal declares. “Workers, 
demand the withdrawal of troops 
from China. By all n^ans prevent 
the transportation of troops and 
arms. Down with the imperialist 
provokers of a new world war. Down 
with the imperialist henchmen of the 
Chinese people. Down with Chiang 
Kai Shek ami other deserters, traitors 
and organizers of massacres of work
ers. I/ong live the workers of Shang
hai. Long live the revolutionary 
Kuomintang. Long live the Com
munist Party of China.”

Fsr Butty' VmHh
b CaUs ts Retort

Coal Miners Prepare 
For Unemployment

Convention Soon.
It is believed that there will be a 

state convention of the Association 
within a short period, and this, no 
doubt, wil have the beneficial effect 
of consolidating all forces within the 
Association and laying the base for 
an unprecedented growth and activity. 
It is reported that applications for 
affiliation with the Farmer-I Jibor 
Association continues to flood the 
State Office in St. Paul, while the 
ward clubs increase in size and 
atrength.

Ready to Co On.
The veto of the Mc-Nary-Haugen 

bill has strengthened the conviction 
of the farmers and workers in Minne
sota that relief can only be obtained 
through a powerful organization 
which will fight unceasingly in their 
interests, and in their interests alone. 
■With the bankruptcy of the working 
farmers, and the resulting miserable 
conditions of the city workers, a 
Strong bond is being cemented be- ; 
tween the two, which presages well 
for the Farmer-Labor Party.

Earl Cfcrroll Improving.
GREENVILLE, R. C. April 17—.Vi 

official bulletin issued today by the 
physicians attending Earl Carroll says 
he is gradually improving.

(Continued front Page One) 

train pulled out. The first soldier to 
jump down at the station was re
quested to hand over his gun. The 
same with the next, until all had given 
up their guns. Then they marched 
out and we saw no more militia until 
the strike was won."

Operators Warlike.
The Illinois situation begins to look 

warlike, they report, but all the pre- 
oarations seem to be on Ihe operator 
side. The big No. f> mine of the Pea- 
nody Coal Co. at laylorvillc has seta 
war precedent by completely fencing 
in its property, a proceed’njj? hitherio 
unheard of in the easygoing Illinois 
district. A fi-foot fence of closely 
woven wire strung on iron nosts set 
in concrete is surmounted by 4 strands 
of baroed wire. Before the shut-down 
every miner had to enter through a 
guarded gate which was in cnnstr.r.l 
telephone communication both with 
the no ic bosses underground and •.v.th 
headquarters. The face bosses car
ried revolvers on the hip. Pcahrdy’s 
No. 7 and S mines are reported to r.>n- 
icinplat'' .-;mi!ar measures.

“The on-'ses l»arno ! at (ieirin in 
1 that Illinois miners ha' • a lot 
of fight left in them, the miners ton 
eluded.

Injunction Against 
Traction Workers 

Will Be Appealed

Wuhu, Chinese City, Under Nationalist Rule
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By LE\ l)e( VI \.
CLEVELAND. <FPi.- No* content 

with locking out their miners to en
force a genera! wage cut, many Ohio 
i oal operators arc seeking to drive 
them out of house and home, even 
rioting off then water supply and for
bidding them to grow vegetables in 
their gardens in some cases. Tho first 
notices to vacate were served on 500 
miner families in Belmont and Perry 
counties by the Powhatan Mining Co. 
at Bellaire and the Sunday Creek Coal 
Co. at San'oy.

Sheriff Hesitates.
So drastic has been the Sunday 

Creek Coal Co. that She! iff Harley 
Me Ne.bb of Perry county announced 
that he will refuse 'o evict miner 
families at Sanloy and it is believed 
teat no justice of the peace or con
s’ able in the county will help with 
e. id ion.

Not only did the company order the 
ininei ■ in company-owned homes to 
vacate within 15 clays but it gave no
tice hat i> would cut off ’he water 

• nply April 15. As this little mining 
village has been supplied wi’h water 
iron’ the coal company's reservoirs 
and light from the company’s power 
plai t, the order will mean that the 
miners will be Without light and will 
ha'e to see k water from <> Id drilled 
veils that have oeen unused for years 
and may now be- infected 

“No Garden-.'
A:..:1a: order is reported by Secy. 

Coprau Wi n of sub-district G at Nel- 
-onville. He says operators have or
dered mineis not to plant gardens on 
their lots. As many miner families 
hr.'Y depended during hard times up
on e '•..iV.es which they could grow 
lot C em.-t ives, this cuts off art ini- 
poitnrt somce of food supplies from 

s’rikeis.
ttjifere than 1 persons are said to 
im* affected by the actum of the Pow- 
'Ota:; Mining t. o. in the Led la 11 e Field 
in ordering occupants of 200 of its 
houses cithn to pay rent in advance 
during the lockout or to move out. 
Onlv five days notice was given, the 
union announces that it would go to 
t oui-t to fight the eviction order if 
necessaiy. and that in an emeigencv 
tents will be supplied in homeless fam-

WASHINGTOW April 17.—An ap
peal to the higher court will be taken 
against the injunction issued bv Judge 
Delahanty in New York restraining 
representatives of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes from attempting to 
organize employes of the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company, the Anieriran 
h ederation of Labor announced today.

Senator-elect Robert Wagner, unci 
Rep. Nathan I). Perlman will act as 
counsel for the union, which will !>e 
suppor’ed by the Federation of La
bor.

Condemns Injunction.
Condemning the injunction. Presi

dent William Green of the federation 
said: “The American Federatibn of
Labor is deeply interested in ‘he pro
ceedings because organized labor does 
not believe tha’ the injunction issued 
by Judge I)e•ahanty is in conformity 
w ith law or justice.

. “Wo hol t ve that th" nmn employed 
noon the Irtofhorough Rapid Transit 
’ ompany system should be pennitteW 
to unite with the forces of organized 
labor and to join a bona fide trade 
union if they wish.

“They should not be prohibited from 
doing so through the operation of a 
court injunction, nor should the rep
resentatives of organized labor be en
joined from soliciting these men to 
join a bona- fide trade union."

V?' * ■

Wuhu is a large and important city, the capture of which by the Na
tionalists struck a fatal blow at the militarist Chang Tsting-chang. The 
imperialist navy pays special attention to it, becau'W of the presence there 
of one of the largest methodkst religious dope factories in all'China.

Millions Withheld From 
“Big- Four” Customers

Most Lawyers Ignorant, 
Columbia Dean Asserts

Declaring that most lawyers were 
ignoiant of social and economic prob
lems. Dean H. W. Jervey, of the Col
umbia Law School, in a letter to the 
New York Ci’y Bar Association, ad
vocates higher standards for admis
sion to the bar.

Jervey declared ’hat “lawyers 
should He better trained to thin1: about 
the world in which they live before 
they even come to law school.

No Dusting Without Fnion.
NEW YORK—Less blood on the 

i-oal if mines are properly rock dusted. 
The American Association for I^abor 
Legislation points to two recent mine 
explosions in Pennsylvania—at Ehren- 
felil and near Washington—where 700 
liv«-s were saved because the mines 
had been rock dusted. At Fhraefeld 
only four died and 500 were saved, 
flock dusting prevents the coal dust 
in the mine air from retonating.

Twenty bituminous coal states still 
lack rock dusting legislation, says the 
association Only Indiana. Pennsyl
vania. West Yiiginia, Ctah and 
Wyoming i-equire it by law.

Rock dusting is somewhat more ex
pensive, on the whole, than merely 
paying a little compensation for men 
r iliecl in deadly explosions. Therefore, 
there is, in the opinion of miners, very 
little possibility of getting any ef
ficient dusting, with or without laws, 
unless there is stiong union organiza
tion to enforce regulations for dust
ing. Recent terrific explosions in non
union mines have resulted from the 
failure to effectively rock dust the 
mines.

The DAILY WORK HR FIB. CO. 
33 First Street, New York, N. Y.

With the exception of a few mines 
operating non-union before the lock
out and a few thai have agreed to con
tinue under the Jacksonville scale. aP 
of Ohio’s 25,000 miners have beei 
locked • ut.

10 Miners Killed.
MO NS, Belgium. April ]7. — Ten 

people were killed yesterday an er- 
■ plosion in the Levant de Mors Mine 
here, it is officially announced.

Twplve men are still missing and 
thirteen are injured.

(('ontiiixtd front Page (),te) 
income. The official New York State 
Insurance Report for 1^25. which is 
the last available document on the • 
subject, shows that the Metropolitan’s 
surplus was $220,GGG>67.00 greater 
than was required for all claims and 
expenses.

Profitable Business.
The Piudential Life Insurance Com- ’ 

pany, a sistc-r to the Metropolitan and 
one of the largest companies in the 
world, reported that its surplus was 
$ 172,li#9,983.00. In this case, as in 
all others, the current evpenses and 
claims were deducted from the current 
income.

The John Hancock Mutual Life In
surance Company of Bostcm. Mass., 
another member of the "Big Four” 
had a surplus over expenses of J55,- 
309.465.00.

These companies operate, as, was 
said before, under the guise of mu
tuality. They are mutual to this ex
tent: all losses are mutually shared 
by the defrauded policyholders while 
profits and the manipulation of Billion j 
Dollar Funds are enjoyed by the 
hoards of dir“ctois who are vitally in
terested in the investments in which 
the assets of these companies ait in- 1 
vested.

Operate With Banks.
Let us take a very concrete ex

ample. In New York City, the Metro
politan deposits its funds in the metro
politan branch of the Fhase National 
Bank on 23rd Street. Its cash balance 
varies between eleven millions and 
thirty-five millions. The yearly state
ment is as follow®:

Jan...................... $14,368,283.35
Feh..................... 11.159.54-1.27
Mar.................... 13.624,250.48
Apr.................. . 15.785,304.97
May ..............  22,979.697.65
June ..............  20,421.644.79
July^ ..............  13.564,990 34
AugT................  11,066,775.00
Sept...................  15.757.363.29
Oct.....................  21,807.534.11
Nov.' ................. 33,655,332.33
Dec..................... 31.976,524.54

In addition to the Chase National 
Bank the Metropolitan is interested 
in the following banks and trust com
panies: Adirondack Trust Company, 
Royal Bank of Canada. Bankers Trust 
Company, Central Union Trust Com
pany, Chatham Phoenix National 
Bank. Chemical National Bank. Equit
able Tnlst Company, Farmers Loan 
and Trust Company. National City 
Bank, New York Trust and the 
Crocker National Bank.

1 It has been'shown in previous ar
ticles that if the ’.‘Big Four” are “idu- 
tual.” the industrial policyholders 
do not benefit by this mutality..

Important figures on the Board of 
Directors of the Metropolitan are Jo-

Victor L. Berger, socflUiat eon- 
CPNunan from Wisconsin, has just 
sent a cable to Rsgant Horthy of 
Hungary under whose direction a 
reign of terror ia being made 
against all liberal and labor ele
ments in tbs country. The pro
test is made by Berger especially 
because of the court-martialing of 
Ssanto and 30 others who face 
possible execution because of pro
labor activities.

Berger’s cable, a copy of which 
he sent to the International f>abor 
Defense says: “Remember Maz- 
zini and Kossuth were considered 
dangerous radicals by the rulers 
of their day. Therefore heed his
tory. Be merciful and prevent the 
murder of your radical country
men.”

VICTOR L. BERGER, Member 
of Congress.

rausii
PROTEST AGAII 
WHITE TERRORI
Ektort False Eviden< 
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Strike Breakers

soph P. Day, the New’ York super- 
realtor. who is more than slightly in
terested in the Metropolitan's real es
tate activities.

h rui.k B. Noycfi. also a Metro
politan director :s! president of tne 
Associated which supplies rows
service to niouS&khnh l.JOO newspapers 
throughout Ihe United States and 
Canada. Mr. aoye^ is uol a brilliant 
finanoei1 by any means, and his pres
ence on the Metropolitan board of 
ilfrectors is protection against adverse 
press criticism of the: “Big Four."

The w riter knows through bitter ex
perience that any newspaper which 
carries the Associated F’rr°s news dis
patches will not utter a word which 
hints of the gigantic fraud which is 
being practiced upon 40 million 
American worker-insurers. Moreover 
yards of praise and subtle propaganda 
finds its way into the Associated 
newspapers and thus the press and 
Wall Street tie-up is completed.

, As was mentioned above, the Chase 
National Bank is the depository of the 
Metropolitan, in New Y’erk City. The 
fallowing are Metropolitan Life In
surance Company directors who are 
also directors of the Chase National 
Bank.

Charles M. Schwab 
Henry pilesheimer 
Frederick H. Ecker 
Albert H. Wiggin

Now in view of the fact that the 
Metropolitan always has an average 
balance in the Chase National of about 
Twenty Millions of Dollars, this inter
lacing directorate takes on a special 
significance.

It is not by mere’chance that these 
“boys” are sitting pretty on the board 
of one of the largest banks in the 
world. A permanent balance of Twen
ty Mill ions Dollars in cash obligates 
the Chase National,.to the officials of 
the Metropolitan and it s the “mu
tual” officials and directors of Mother 
Metropolitan , who benefit by this 
friendly contact, rather than the be
wildered policyholders of the "Big 
Four.”

Mr. James A. Beha, the Superin- 
tendant of Insurance up at Albany, a 
personal appointee of Gbvemor Smith, 
is acquainted with these facts. He 
knows that the reports issued by the 
“Big Four" are doctored, he knows 
that the high-hatted, sleek Wall Street 
gang sits astride the tens of millions 
of policyholders who a>e defrauded of 
hundreds of millions of dollars every 
year. He knows that “mutual” policy
holders do not benefit by anv.trans
action. official and unofficial which 

j the** companies engage in.
If Mr. Beh»*continue$ to prove him- 

! self in league with the “Big Four" 
by ignoring these specific charges, 
certainly Governor Sm}th should de
mand an immediate investigation into 
the evils of the weekly payment in
surance buaineas.

, 1928 is not a long way off!

(By Federated Press)
PASSAIC, N. J.—Strike-breaking 

methods of the National Security 
I-eague are being exposed by Jack 
Bryan, former mill spy and agent 
provocateur employed by the Botany 
mills during the 1926 textile strike. 
Bryan’s letters to the Passaic Daily 
News accuse Robert J. O’Brien— 
lately of the National Security 
f/eagu#—of framing up Albert Weis- 
bord, strike leader, last summer. 
O’Brien, he says, was well paid for 
the work, getting an initial retainer 
of $1,000 and more later.

According to Bryan. O'Brien direc
ted the raid on the office of the Uni
ted Front Committee at Passaic last 
April. He helped the grand Jury 
frame up the “evidence” in the In
dictment on which YYeisbord is still 
held under $30,000 bonds. O'Brien 
also, in a flippant mood, tossed off 
the figure of $200,000 as the amount 
of “Moscow gold” which he declared 
was behind the strike. Senator Ed
wards of New Jersey used this figure 
in his speech in the U. 8. Senate de
fending the mill owners.

O’Brien is now reported to be 
operating another "league for the 
Constitutional Defense” at 309 Fifth 
Avenue. V\ ithin the last 10 years he 
is said to have founded at least ‘a 
score of these leagues, devised solely 
for the purpose of raising money 
from the bosses to line his own poc
kets. In Norman Hapgood’s forth
coming book on “Professional Pa
triots” ( Boni Bros, i Mr. O’Brien will 
receive "honorable mention” as one 
of the world’s foremost inventors of 
names for “patriotic” leagues.

WARSAW, Poland, April 17.- 
ruthles* cruelty with which 
Joseph Pilaudaki has attempted 
crush opposition to his reactions*? 1 
government is indicated in a resolo-j 

i lion adopted by the Polish FederattaMij 
of Ijibor.

i “Citizens are robbed of their rights I 
in a manner which makes the guaran-( 

t tees provided by the Constitution 
mockery. It is despicable that 
zens should be arrested and kept ii 
jail for their political convictions, for 
their membership in a party or for 
having paid party fees or sold litera
ture. Even vvofse things happen.

“Agent provocateurs are employed 
for the discovery of offenses. Sus
pects are held for months in prison, 
and there often subjected to 
mentionable torments, only to be! 
finally released, wrecked and ex-j 
hausted for want of proof.

Bar Marx.
“Newspapers such as the KobeUukl 

and kurjet Poranny. works such as! 
’■Capital’ and ‘Communist Manifesto* I 
of Marx are prohibited.

“Prisoners in tho outer districts1 
of Poland are exposed to maltreat- j 
ment. At the preliminary exar 
tions confessions are extorted by j 
physical terrorism, by blows and1 
sometimes by elaborate cruelty. In 
this fashion there is often extorted 
false evidence whereby fresh victims 
are then drawn in.

“To aH the above must be added 
the activities of the courts of law, 
with their incredibly harsh sentences! 
in political cases, sentences which are 
only founded on the evidence of 
spies. By such sentences there ere! 
often sent to prison adolescents who) 
have perhaps committed some trtf-| 
ling offense.”

Vsk VmneMy.
The appeal ends witl^ the follow-] 

ing demands:
"Amnesty for political prisoners,] 

especially minors, above all when they f 
have been sentenced for merely be
longing to a party.

I “More lenient sentences, especially 
for young offenders.

“Abolition of the prevailing meth
ods of police investigation, of tlve 
system of police spies, etc.

"Strict supervision by the pi Don 
staff of the treatment of prisoners.

“Energetic resistance to all attacks 
on the rights of citizens.

“Compulsory consideration, in the 
sentence, of the period of detention 
on the remand in all political cases.”

"Czar" Daly is Removed.
One of the first acts of Police 

Commissioner Warren has been to re
move Deputy Commissioner Daly, 
known as the c/.ar of the taxi in
dustry. Warren says he will ap
point a civilian in his place as direc
tor of the traffic division of the 
police department.

WORKERS! PROTEST AGAINST 
DEATH OF SAC CO and VANZETTI!

Worrj Over Kellogg.
WASHINGTON, April 17— Presi

dent Coolidge was nettled today over 
recurring newspaper reports of splits 
and possible resignations in his 
cabinet.

' The presidential spokesman declar
ed there was no disagreement in the 
cabinet over the administration’s Chi
nese policy. He particularly made 
the point that Secretary of Commerce 
Hoover approved all steps taken by 
this government in China.

The White House knows of no in
tention of Secretary of State Kellogg 
to resign, it was said. Even if Kel
logg should retire, the spokesman de
clared that Hoover would not be ap
pointed to the post.

Our Australian Letter
March 11th, 1927.

As I mentioned in my last letter, 
the Commonwealth Arbitration Court 
decided that 44 hours per vve“k would 
be the standard hours for workers in 
the metal industry of Australia. All 
of the unions in the metal industry are 
now preparing their cases for the 
variation, which will give them the re
duced hours of work.

Last year the metal unions in N. 
S. W. won the 44-hour week by the 
strike method, and they lost 4 hours 
pay.

It is the 4 hours pay that they are 
after now. The fact that the metal 

•workers,in N. S. W. already had a 
44-hour working week was a big fac
tor in the recent 44-hour case in the 
Commonwealth Court. It is known 
that N. S. W. ironmasters were anx
ious that similar hours should prevail 
in each state, so that employers n 
some states would have no undue ad
vantage of those of other stabes.

Fear American Methods
There is a grave danger that Anier- 

man methods are about to be intro
duced into the factories of Australia.

Sometime ago, a delegation was dis
patched by the Commonwealth gov
ernment to America for the purpose 
of studying speed-up methods, bonus 
systems, co-partnership, etc., ami last 
week Chief Judg Dethridge made the 
following very clear remark*.

| “The forty-four hour week is pos
sible only if the workers in every 
way work up to their limit to keep up 
to the collar all the time. No court, 
no parliament, no power on earth can 
get a forty-four hour week for the 
workers if they do not do their beat. 
It means that payment by result! will 
have to be recognized as a legitimate 
thing. It does not matter about union 
rules. Payment by result* muat corns. 
If It does not come the forty-four 

hours will have to go.”
Fight Piece Wark.

We shall see. So ms of tha unions,

realizing that a good attack is the 
lest defense, are already taking step* 
to circumvent the intentions of the 
emplovers and are carrying on a cam
paign against piecework.

Labor Party Fight.
There is a terrific fight i»eing waged 

in the N. S. \V. brant h of the Aus
tralian Labor [’arty at the present 
time. By various methods the officials 
"f the Australian Workers’ Union, led 
by, J. Baily of ballot box fame, have 
gamed control of the executive of the 
A. L. P., and have postponed the An
nual Conference from Easter until 
June. They know that if the confei- 
etue is held at Easter they will lose 
control, because at Easter, on account 
of the holidays, rank and file dele
gates can attend On the other hand, 
if the conference is held at June, only 
the officials will be able to attend. 
This decision has aroused a storm of 
protest throughout N. S. W.

The president, Mr. Seale, took mat
ters into his own hands, and has called 
the conference for Easter. For doing 
this. Mr. Seale has been suspended 
by the executive, and it is quite pos
sible that the Faster conference wil! 
be declared bogus. Nevertheless, I 
am convinced that the lank and file 
will rally to Seate. that the conference 
will r>e held at Easter and that the 
Baily faction will be defeated.

Building \\ orkers Out
Active preparations are l>eing made 

among N. S W unions to »«nd a dele- ■ 
gation to the Pan Pacific Congress to 
be held at Canton on May 4th. We 
hope to send five delegates.

The building workers of Brisbane, 
Queensland are still being locked out 
because they refuse to work more 
than 4u hours pei week. The “Labor” 
government i* still doing 
j>owcr to defeat the workers,
men are still solid nothwithstandfm 
that they have Veen locked out for 
two months.

i* “Labor” 
all in If*" 

rs, hut UTe
thstandfm

»
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Bonapartum in
Those spokesmen for imperialism who fondly imagine that 

1 history repeats itself are hailing the despicable treachery of 
Chiang Kai-shek as the beginning of another period of military 
dictatorship in China. There is apparent historical vindication 
for this interpretation. After the victory of Sun Yat Sen over 
the Manchu dynasty in 1911, the nationalist leaders, desiring na
tional unity above everything else, permitted the former military 
leader of the dynastic armies, Yuan Shi Kai, to become president 
of the republic. Before many weeks Sun Yat Sen and his sup
porters were confronted with the open betrayal of the revolution 
by Yuan, who established a bonapartist regime in the interest of 
the Anglo-Japanese interests. But history will not repeat itself 
in China. Since 1911 a new epoch has dawned and the old one 
has died.

Fifteen years ago the nationalist movement was directed 
against the dynastic regime of the Manchus; the menace of im
perialism was not evident to the broad masses. Today, with 'he 
lessons of the Russian revolution before them and with a thor
ough understanding at least by the working class leaders, of the 
nature of imperialism, the military adventurer and miserable 
hireling, Chiang Kai Shek. will not be able to follow the footsteps 
of his ignoble predecessor. #

That military dictatorship of a minority, which was known 
as bonapartism during the struggles of the bourgeoisie against 
the remnants of feudalism, becomes fascism in this period of 
social revolution. Bonapartism is military despotism exercised 
in the interest of a military clique against all the rest of society; 
fascism is the military suppression of the proletariat and those 
elements in society that stand closest to the working class, in 
the interest of the big bourgeoisie. In China, Chiang Kai Shek 
is trying to assume the role of fascist tyrant in the interest of 
imperialism against the workers, the peasants and the small 
bourgeoisie.

The working class is the natural leader of all suppressed 
elements in China and is bearing the brunt of the attempted coup 
d'etat. It is mobilizing its forces for the extension of the strike 
and is raising the revolutionary demand for arms to enable the 
liberation movement to continue the struggle.

I’nder the influence of the Communists in the important in
dustrial centers the labor movement has adopted the correct at 
titude toward the peasantry and will have the support of the 
active elements of that class.

Chiang Kai Shek's betrayal of the revolution will not go 
unpunished. The movement in China has gone too far to subside 
at the behest of this renegade and traitor and the money he has 
obtained from the agents of the great powers in China will be 
ca no avail against the mass movement that is growing ever 
n^ightier and must drive onward until imperialism’s bloody fangs 
cinmo longer reach out to crush the Chinese people.
: ----------------------------------------

: Defend the Imprisoned Furriers and Cloakmakers!
The defense of the furriers and cloakmakers, whom Green, 

tt'oll. Sigman, the bosses and the socialist party officialdom are 
trying to railroad to jail is a first call on the workers of all shades 
of political opinion.

• The most active, able and militant union members, beginning 
with Ben Gold of the Furriers’ Joint Board, have been arrested on 
framed up charges and all forces of the bosses from courts to 
their agents in official labor circles are united in an effort to im- 

, |$*ison them for long terms so the destruction of the unions can 
hie facilitated.

The defense of these workers is defense of the trade Onion 
movement. A powerful movement in behalf of these workers is 
the best possible answer to the enemies of labor within and with
out the trade unions.

1 All workers behind the Joint Defense Committee!
; Sign the Roll Call!

Strengthen the movement for Sacco and Yanzetti, give more 
power to the demand for Hands Off China by freeing the needle 
trades militants, repelling the attack of reaction of the labor move- 
nient and leaving it free to devote all of its energy to the tremen- 
dpus tasks which face it in this period when the imperialists are 
plotting another blood bath for the world’s working class.

j Defend the militants of the funders’ and the cloakmakers’ 
unions.

Bjr H. M. WICKS, v 
G the pact few pear* the 

anthracite field In Pennsylvania
nu DMY! lOTMM OJT llfm IfMftUftnr*
particularly textiles, which employs 
mostly women and children. The in
vasion of that territory teaches pro
found economic lessons for the work
ing class.

There are thousands of place* that 
geographically, and ^economically, as 
far as transportation and other fa
cilities are concerned, offer better ad
vantages than Scranton, Wilkes 
Barre, Pitts to wtv Old Forge and the 
other anthracite towns. But these 
places have one advantage for the in
vestment of textile capital that is not 
to he easily duplicated in points other
wise strategically situated for their 
purposes. That is an abundance of 
cheap labor.

The Inducement to Textiles.
- All the towns in the anthracite have 
chambers of commerce (sometimes 
called industrial hoards) whose task 
it is to endeavor to induce industries 
to establish themselves in their midst. 
These organizations are busy circular
izing manufacturers of textiles, cloth
ing. candy, etc., telling them of the 
splendid opportunities offered because 
of cheap labor.

The industrial hoard of Old Forge, 
a maining town in the very heart of 
the anthracite, tells prospective manu
facturers:

“We will furnish as many wo
men workers as you require at a 
wage of from eight to fifteen dol
lars per week.” '
The board further states that 

“manufacturers will be able to make 
a saving of from fifteen to thirty-five 
per cent on manufacturing costs by 
moving to smaller cities besides being 
free of union labor.”

Fruits of Treachery. 
^Superficial observers may think 
uiis agitation for new industries 
merely an awakening of the so-called 
civic spirit of the business men, who 
want to make the anthracite region 
something more than a one-industry 
territory, but the cause is to he found 
in the profound social and economic 
changes that have taken place quite 
recently and is due to the crisis in 
the coal industry itself.

While the standard of living of the 
inhabitants of the anthracite region

has.*&v*r bem hfefctr than that of the 
average American worker, there was 
a Jmm that families of Minor* were 
able to Mvo mi the wages obtained by 
the adult males. But that is no longer 
the ease. The series of wag* cuts, and 
the failure of the United Mins Work
ers’ of America, under the national 
leadership of John L. Lewis, who be
trayed the miners during the last 
great strike in the hard coal region, 
r.nd under the local leadership of the 
renegade and traitor, Rinaldo Cap- 
pelini, have so reduced the miners* 
wage that no longer can families be 
supported from the mines alone.

The shameful united front of the 
| mine owners, the police, the courts and 
I the labor officials against the miners 
has crippled the miners’ organization 

i so that it functions more as a com
pany union than a trade union. This 
united front w> plainly in evidence 
during the last hard coal strike when 
every militant leader in the region 
was jailed ah llm behest of Capellini 
and his henchmen. The fruits of the 

‘‘treacherous policy of the leaders at 
i the head of the miners’ union are seen 
today in the proud boast that the 
region is free of union labor. The 
chamber of commerce gang knows 
that they have nothing to fear from 
the officials of the miners who oon- 

, trol the various central labor councils 
and who would, if they were not 
agents of the employers, organize 
workers in any industry that could 
he established in their vicinUv.

Changing' Economies.
The economics of the new situation 

in the anthracite are known to all 
Marxians. Capitalism, in order that it 

i may constantly replace labor power in 
the market, must pay the heads of 
families sufficient to enable them to 
live and raise a family in order that 
there may he a now generation of 
slaves to become beasts of burden 
when the presen' generation goes to 
the scrap heap of industry.

But the wages and conditions of 
labor in the anthracite have fallen to 
such an extent that it is impossible for 
the “head" of the family to earn 
wages enough to maintain the rest of 
the family. Instead of receiving the 

! value of his labor-power that he sells 
' in the market, he receives less than 

i its value. The result is that other 
1 members of the family have to enter

tbs labor market in order to sopplo- 
msnt tbs family income. If tbs man 
works for less than tha vmlos of bit 
labor power—thp equivalent of tha 
food, clothing and shelter necessary 
to maintain hinmelf and family—the 
wife and children work for much less. 
The total income of tho entire average 
family is barely sufficient nowadays 
to tover the value of the labor power 
of the man alone.

Lines of Slaves.
In other days, when the union had 

a fighting policy in the anthracite, one 
passings through the region could see 
long lines of men coming from various 
towns and villages, finally merging 
into stream* converging at Ithe mouths 
of a few mines.

Today the mer|are not so numerous 
upon the barren highways of the re
gion, because unemployment. But 

; the thinning lines of men have been 
augmented by thousands of women 
and children, some of whom walk 
from two to four miles to work (be- 

! cause their miserable vvage forces 
them to try to save even the few 
cents required for carfare) in the silk 
mills and other textile establishments 
of Scranton and . other eities and 
town*.

' When miners resent seeing their 
wives and cWldrim herded jike cattle 
into the slave pen of the i%w indus
tries that have come into thb region 
because of the exceptional fdipmtages 
of cheap labor, they can thank the 
reactionary leaders of their union, 
whose policy not only aids the anthra
cite trust but aids the capitalist class 
as a whole by turning the region into 
a p^st hole of scabbery.

However, tho “open shop paradise,” 
as the Scranton chamber of commerce 
(lescrilx's the hard coal region, will 
not endure very'long, for the simple 
reason that the horrible conditions of 
living, of themselves, will drive the 
workers to organize. The time is not 
far distant wheri^ even the anthracite, 
which Lewis considers his stronghold, 
will rise against him and the labor 
movement will then become dominated 
by men who will start organization 

i drives in every industry—including 
'those who heed the boast of the In- 
! dust.rial Board of Old Forge and es
tablish themselves there to lie “free of 

! union labor.”

DitAMA^0|

Michael Gold’s “Fiesta” 
Postponed Till October

Michael Gold’s “Fiesta” will not b« 
produced until next falL Following 
a dress rehearsal last week, the direc
tors of the New Playwright* Theatre 
decided to withdraw the play for re
casting and rewriting. Tbs am
bitious group of youth dnunatists 
who were responsible for “Loud 
Speaker” and “Earth," the two plays 
put on at the 52nd Street Playhouse, 
have decided to call it a season, and 
postponed any further production un-! 
til next October, when “Fiesta” will1 
open the 1927-28 season.

John Howard Lawson, managing 
director of the New Playwrights, and 
author of “Loud Speaker" said that 
Gold's play contained “great artistic 
values and vital pontentialities, which ' 
the production had not realized.” “A 
theatre of our type,” he added, “re
quires a tryout audience so that our, 
plays can he brought to their highest 
artistic level before a formal presen
tation. The New Playwrights learned 
a valuable lesson from their experi
ence.”

ALISON 8KIPWORTH

Broadway Briefs |
■— - ........ aga sa 1 -gj—say

“The Seventh Heart.” a comedy by 
Sarah Ellis Hyman, is announced by 
the Lionel Productions to open at the 
Mayfair Theatre May 2. Arthur 
Brander. Sylvia Beecher, Robert Far
rell and Mildren Kent will he in the 
cast.

mm
In “New York Exchange”, playing 

a week's engagement at the Bronx 
Opera House beginning tonight.

announces that his next Dickens pro
duction will he “The Mystery of 
Edwin Drood.”

' Passaic Election Struggle 
Continuation of Strike Struggle

By SYLVAN A. POLLACK.
The campaign that is now taking 

place in Passaic, N. J.. where Albert 
Weisbord, Simon Bambach and Simon 
Smelkinson arc running as labor can
didates with the endorsement of the 
Workers (Communist) Party is a 
vindication of the policy of partici
pating in the every-day struggles of 
the workers that is practiced by the 
Communist movement the world over.

I'ntil Strike Started. < - 
When on January 25. 192f> the

workers of the Botany mills went out 
on strike, to he followed by the work
ers in the other mills, they were un
derpaid, overworked and browbeaten 
without any centralization, they had 
toiled day after day until the historic 
day that Albert Weisbord with the 
assistance of a small group of work- 

lers started the struggle that gained 

world wide prominence.
The strike is over. True, they have 

not won all of their demands, but in 
spite of that they have two important 
points as their heritage. One, a 
union. Two, an understanding of the 
class struggle and their class inter
ests. During the political campaign 
that is now going on they will have 
an opportunity ‘o prove that the 
strike has been a great educator as 
well as an organizer.

Many of the former strikers are 
foreign born. They have no vote. 
But those who are citizens and still

live in the city of Passaic will, with 
practically no exceptions, vote for 
Weisbord and his colleagues. Some 
might sav that it will be a personal 
vote, that the individual Weisbord 
will getMhe votes, not the program 
he will advance. That might be true 
in some cases hut thousands of Pas
saic workers have began to under
stand their class interest and will 
vote for all candidates that stand for 
the interests of the working class ex
clusively, as opposed to the liberals 
or the more reactionary.

Liberals Not Friends.
They are beginning to understand 

that a libera! as Judge Cabell, who, 
altho he supported the strike, is no 
more their friend in the long run than 
Commissioner of Public Safety Pres- 
kiel, who had them beaten on the 
picket line. Cabell was seeking office 
and supported the strikers. Preskiel 
was in office and suppressed the 
workers. Today, both Cabell and 
Preskiel are candidates for commis
sioners and both of them ignore the 
strike.

While Cabell and Preskiel and the 
other capitalist candidates ignore the 
strike, to Weibord, Bambach and 

, Smelkinson it is a most vital issue. 
They will dramatize the happenings 

I of that famous page in labor’s his
tory and «<^lrin it to the workers 

I who arg now listening to the many 
candidates for political office.

LEHERS FROM OUR READERS

The City Elections in Passaic.
: W hen. during the great strike in Passaic, the workers were

bting clubbed, gassed, run down by motorcycle police and jailed 
bjr the score The DAILY WORKER told them there would come 
another day—a day of reckoning with the vicious city adminis
tration that was resjKjn'dble for these outrages against workers 
striking for the elementary sort of living wage.

- The opportunity to hit back and hit hard against the city 
administration is now here. The o]>ening of1 the campaign in 
I’fcssaic on Tuesday night, when the labor candidates for com
missioners made their first appearance before the masses was a 
magnificent testimonial to the fact that the spirit of militancy 

still alive. I'nquestionably the demonstrations at two halls 
threw fear into the hearts of the hirelings of the mill owners 
w’ho now control the city administration.

Passaic has the commission form of government, which 
means that no party lines are supposed to be drawn. Candi
dates run as individuals. But the working class candidates can 
be distinguished from all others as effectively as if they ran on 
a straight labor ticket and the workers of Passaic will recognize 
i.nd support them.

Tiie campaign is also significant from another point of view, 
ii as much as it brings back to Passaic Albert Weisbord. leader 
<>} the strike, who yielded to the demands of the A. F. of L. of- 
kials of the I’nited Textile Workers and stepped out for the 

dlnation of the strike in order that the strikers of Passaic could

Editor, The DAILY WORKER:
The following is a tid-bit from a 

speech by Rev. John N. Lyle, speak
ing at the Workers Educational 
League, and reported in the Seattle 
Union Record, for March 5:

“Don’t be too hard on old Britain. 
We owe a lot to the British. If it 
hadn't been for them we would he 
speaking Spanish here now. Are we 
going to scuttle out of China? The 
Indian did not make the best use of 
the land in America and the white 
man took it away from him. If the 
Chinese do not make the best use of

their land then the other nations 
will.”

This is given space in a so-called 
labor paper. The man of god has 
overlooked a few items, as follows: 
England produces 90 per cent of the 
world's opium, thanks to the Lord. 
England has a revenue of nearly 100 
million pounds, sufficient to run Its 
own government.

England has had two opium wars 
in China, and is now going through 
the last one. (Thanks to the Chi
nese Awakening). England lends 
money to opium growers in India

IQV
Now that the strike is over he can agaii take his place leader 
of the Passaic masses and his candidacy for commissioner gives 
him an opportunity to discuss before the workers the policies to 
be followed in resisting the conspiracies of the bosses to take 
from them gains made during the strike.. The United Textile 
Union officials have been yielding too much to the bosses, have 
been retreating and forcing the workers to accept impositions. 
This retreat must stop and the struggle must be intensified all 
along the line.

The workers of Passaic have shown their fighting spirit as 
strikers. If those who have the right to vote will “vote as they 
strike” and strive to get other workers in Passaic to support 
them they can make another valuable contribution to the labor 
movement through laying the foundation for a powerful local 
labor party that will give impetus to a state labor party and 

I tremendously aid in* stimulating sentiment for a labor party on 
a national scale. Just as the working class of the nation watched 
Passaic during the great struggle of last year so they will eagerly 

i watch this new’ phase of the fight.

Let’s Fight On! Join 
The Workers Party!

fn the loss of Comrade Rutbr-n- 
WrjT tho Workers (Communist) Par
ty has lost its foremost leader and 
♦ he American working class its 
staunchest fighter. This loss can only 
he overcome by many militant work 
ers joining the Party that ho built.

Fill out the application bo low and 
mail it. Become a member of the 
Workers (Communist* Party and 
carry forward the work of Comrade 
RutheViberfr.

I want to become a membep of tho 
Workers (Communist) Party.

Name .........................................................

Address ....................................................

Occupation ....................*..........................

Union Affiliation.....................................
Mail th is application to the Work

ers Party, 108 past 14th Street, New1 
York City, or if in other city to 
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington 
Blvd.. Chicago. 111.

Distribute the Ruthcr.berg pwm- 
phlet, “The Workers (Communist) 
Party, What it, Stands Fur and Why 
Workers Should Join.” This Ruthen- 
berg pamphlet will be the basic pam
phlet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive.

Every Party Nucleus must collect 
50 cents from Ajvery member and will 
receive 20 pan^h'ets for every mem
ber to sell or distribute.

Nuclei in tfcte New York District 
will get their pamphlets from the 
District Office—108 East 14th St.

Nuclei outside of the New York 
District write to Daily Worker Pub
lishing Co., 33 East First Street. New 
York City, or to the National Office. 
Workers Party, 1L13 W. Washington 
Blvd., Chicago, Til.

without interest, j It has nearly 5,- 
000,000 dope (pjsfcemers in America, 
many of them -only school children.

The British Empire has far greater 
number of customers in U. S. A. at 
the present time than the total popu
lation in the year 1770. Yours truly, 

S. F. BRANCH, Seattle, Wash. 
----- *------- *•—

Likes Insurance Articles.
I was over delighted ,t/> read your 

just indictment of the “Big Four” In
surance gang. 1 hope that this ef
fort of yours will bring about an 
honest investigation. *

At any rate it will disturb some 
of the minds of the victims of- the 
“Big Four” and as eveinr progressive 
riiove results in a certain amount of 
distrubance—let's go! *

Best wishes for your ihsurance ex
pose. Joseph P. Both.

The I. R. T. Situation.
Editor. DAILY WORKER:

I take this opportunity to address 
and inform you I have* become a 
reader of your wonderful paper and 
I assure you I am delighted at its 
aspirations in favor of the working 
men.

I, as an employee of the I. R. T. 
New York, want to bring under your 
notice the .V,£ increase in pay start
ing April 1 donated by 'Mr. Hedlsy. 
Thia ia what he confiscated from us 
two yAra ago by a fal$ vote con

trolled by Paddy Connolly from the 
windy city.

Now then, every man on thl job, 
employed by the I. R. T.'knowa that

“Creoles.” a play by Samuel Ship- 
man and Kenneth Perkins, and which 
Hatcher Hughes is revising, will be 
placed in rehearsal next month by 
Albert Lewis,

The Civic Repertory Players begin 
their final two weeks in New York 
this evening^ On May 2 the company 
will begiy a Spring tour opening that 
night in Washington for a week’* 
Stay. Tho program this week in
cludes “The Cradle Song” tonight, 
Wednesday. Friday and Saturday 
nights; ‘John Gabriel Borkman,” on 
Tuesday night: ‘‘Inheritors,” Wednes
day matinee; "Master "Builder”, 
Thursday night and “Three Sisters” 
Saturday matinee.

Three premieres are scheduled for 
this evening. Milne’s “The Pin Passes 
By” at the Garrick; "love Is Like 
That” at the Cort and "Lady Do" at 
the Libertv.

The Shakespeare Fellowship will 
present a revival of “As You Like It" 
under the auspices of the American 
Theatre Association Tuesday after
noon. May 7. The performance will 
be for the benefit of the Shakespeare 
Memorial Theatre at Stratford-on- 
Avon.

"Blood Money," a melodrama by 
George Middleton, adopted from a 
short story of H. H. Van Loan’s, will 
he presented by Mrs. Henry B. Har
ris in New Haven on May 15, prior 
to its New York premiere. The cast 
includes Thomas Mitchell. Shirley 
Warde, R'-ginal Barlow and Malcolm
Duncan. ---------

Another opening tonight will take 
Frank C. Reilly, whose production place at the Central Theatre where

of “Pickwick" has been playing on Thurston, the magician begins an en-
tour and is now playing in Boston, gagement.
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the granting of this b'/r at this time 
was a stalj. You will see by the 
papers that Mr. Hdley called down all 
delegates and had them sign up for 
two years tvhen granting this 5dr In
crease without any authority of the 
men.

I understand that the motormen of 
the I. R. T. are going to get 91 cents 
per hour as they are linked with the 
Brotherhood of J ocomotive En
gineers. Now that is Hetlley’s idea 
to stall off. He also wants to stall 
off the injunction brought against the 
A. F. of L. in the recent strike, but 
I assure you the employees of sub
way and elevated are with you in this 
coming battle, which we anticipate 
soon after winning that injunction 
suit. • Mr. Mitchell ought to give a 
good write up on this b‘/< increase

You are going to hear from me 
often hereafter. i

I. R. T. Worker.

On Sacco-Yanzetti 
Editor, DAILY WORKER:

The trial and sentence to death of 
Sacco and Yanzetti, two stalwart la
bor defenders, by Judge Webster 
Thayer, the lackey of Massachusetts 
capitalist autocrats is a deliberate 
and unashamed frame-up and no or
dinary case.

This is one of clasa-hafred against 
two radicals and active fighters for 
the labor movement. For seven years 
they have been incarcerated in jail. 
Think of the agony they have en- 
tharwL “N-ey have no right to suffer.;

“NEW YORK EXCHANGE”
Th. S. ns.,1 c'«.>in«-U>

Sacco and Van/.itti Must Not Die!

They have been in jail ten long for 
“so-called murderers.” to prove that 
they have done any crime. This alona 
is enough to prove that they are In
nocent. This has not been a open and 
honest trial. All the facts ami evi
dence for the defense ha^ been tg- 
noreti. Even prominent liberals hav* 
been horrified at this miscarriage of 
“Justice.” Where are the leaders of 
the A. h. of 1 .’ \\ h\ are they silent *

They are ' busy expelling left 
wing workers from the tratio-unions. 
Also serrdly coiirpinug with the 
bosses, courts, police and gangsters of 
the underworld, to destroy the union* 
an*L imprison their militant and hon
est leaders The entire labor move
ment must at t quickly an.) effectively.

This can onlv he done by sending 
petitions to the governor of Massa* 
ehussets ant! general stoppage of 
work for a short time. Also tha 
worker* must come out on the street 
and demonstrate their determination 
for their liberation. The cry of the 
workers mu.-d be. Sacco ami Yanzetti 
must not die; they must be set fre«l 

— Mark Stone, New York

BUY THF DULY WORKER 
AT THE N F. \V S 8 T A N I) 8

Ba/aar Roll Call.
Names on the special Bazaar Rrdl 

Call at 50 cent* are commencing to 
p4mr in on the Bazaar Roll Call list*. 
All name* will be published in Engli^ 
in the Bazaar number of “Unity.”
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STOP WORIiffAR.IS APPE£0F 
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

(Ctmtf&ii f+tm Paf* On*)
in China. New 

marine* hare 
InWi fcloed the

ttt Nankinc. 
The nalafkiae bandit and imperialist* 
teal. Chant Tso-Hn. has bean eniered 
m make am. unwarranted attack on 
the Strict Union in Pekin*. Chian* 
Wai ehek ha* been induced to attack 
the Chini— labAr morcment. Erery 
effort has boon made to make it ap
pear that the warr.when it breaks 
out, has been caused "by the Chinese 
laker movement or by the Soviet 
Union..

Soviet Union for Peace.
But the Soviet fovermnent, bein* 

h republic of workers end farmers, 
hes foiled the maneuvers of the bank
ers and imperialists. The Soviet Re
public struck for peace by merely 
withdrawiryv its representatives from 
tbs seat of the imperialist puppet, 
Chan* Tso-lin. Every capitalist *ov-

Qriaent worirfn*l*»d klllia* hundreds of workers after

war on the best fifhtsrs of the Chi
nese revolution by maktef a mur
derous assault upon the laborers, the 
trade unions of Shanfhai. woundin*

disarm in* thorn.
All of thooe events are only links 

in the chain the imperialists have

destruction of revolutionary China, 
for an attack upon the Soviet Union 
—in short for the brin*m* on of a 
colossal world war.

The American Imperialists' Gams.
Why is the United States *ovem- 

ment so militant and a**rsssive in 
its hostility to revolutionary Chinese 
nationalism ? Why is the Wall Street 
administration of Coolid*e step by 
step movin* with the other imperial
ist powers towards another world 
war?

The answer is as plain as dayli*ht. 
The American imperialists dread the 
effect of a revolutionary Chinese na
tionalist victory upon the Philippines. 
Inspired and encouraged by such a 

people would

C O^CfP ERATIVEf
Results of the Soviet Union Organisational 

Conference of the Consumers’ Cooperatives

Statement by Jbiot Defense and Relief Committee
of Qoakmakers and Farriers io All Workers

(Fereign Bulletin of the Ccutreeoyus) 
MOSCOW.—A conference sf man

agers of the organised deFtstmsnte 
of the natien*l and rtgkmal 
Consumers’ co-opertthr* alliance* of 
the U. S. S. R. has recently taken

been forging for intervention in amjj piMe llt the Centrosoyus. The de
cisions of that conference will be of 
vital importance far the further de
velopment of the organisational 
activities of the consumers' co-oper
atives.

In accordance with the decisions of 
the seventeenth session of tha Cen- 
trosoyu* council (November 29-De- 
cember 4, 1926), the conference took 
up, in the first piece, the practical 
Side of the immediate tasks of the 
organization work of the consumers’ 
co-operatives.

General Tasks.
Starting out with the general tasks 

which are confronting the co-opera
tives at the present time, the con
ference decided that most of thsernment in the world would have de- .

claied war instantly for far less prov.j^fy’ ^ f^jjjj® their "national • of th« organisational de-
ocation than this outrageous attack. t*lce ,t*f>s 10 *reet tneir national

On the heels of this there came the

inf the qualifications of the instruc
tors. Ths main form sf retraining 
the instructors was recognised to be 
the orggnisatien of special three or 
four week courses organised by the 
regional alliances and ths Centroso
yus during tha summer.

Finally, the conference considered 
the queetions relating to the rational
isation of the work of the co-opera
tive employees and of systematising 
the co-operative press. On the first 
question detailed decisions u »re adop
ted on the methods of drawing ths 
co-operative employees into the work

From the Joint Pefense shd Belief 
Committee of CLsqkntakera had Fur
riers come* the following stirring ap
peal to ad work*?* to Join in the 
campaign in beha|f of their fWlow- 

orkers injail. ,
“No one must stand aame in ths 

fight to* save th# Needle Trades 
Unions. It is timj to aet together

cal 36 has been postponed to ths 22nd 
of April, to bo heard before the tame 
considerate Judge ‘Rosalsky, who haa 

* a score of innocent 
rtns be- 

loyslty to th* 
union during the strike.

Yellow Bode lists B aspens* blc.
“Behind all of this stand the offl-.

doakmakers to leaf prison terms 
cause of thair steadfast loy

your east is a dellar—our 
rot her workers are paying with their 

freedom. p
“Do you like to see the imprisoned 

doakmaker* and Furriers iu Jail?
“Do you Hite to tee their familiee 

suffering end m want?
Do yeu like to soe other ecilv# 

members now under '•hsng**

of perfecting the co-operative ap-1 eollahoration, i. e. unions serving the 
paratus. On the second question, ths' intarests of the bosses, upon the 
tasks of the local and central publi- f workers. ^ ?.
cations were specified. * *** AH gleans.

Subsequent to the, All-Union Or- 
ganisationsl Conference, national and 
regional conferences will be held.
These conferences will work on th* 
basis of ths decisions of the national

union
against the union slashers, Sigman, <eial union smashers allied with the sentenced to long prison terms: 
Schachtman, WoU, tJeekennin, Green,' Forward and socialist party official- “If *ot! Fill out the certificate 
McGridy and the tosses have united dom in their treason to the working printed in the advertisement of this 
to destroy every fr* expression with- class. <- (committee and mail it to tH# of tic# ex
in the working clasq movement. It isj “Workers, it is your plain duty to the committee with one dcUar. T|M| 
a deliberate conspiracy to impose class enter into the fight to save the unions reply will encourage the mass ef 

.*« , ' in the garment industry. Victory workers to keep up their fight for a
will go s long way toward driving clean union.
the agents of the bosses out of the “The necessity is so great that kr*u 
unions of food, building, transporta- if yon have already given, we ask 
tion, leather, etc., etc. 'you to give again and sign this Boll

"It is time to deliver a death blow Call.'' 
to the power of the black legion

criminal ultimatum of the British. 
American. Japanese, French and 
Italian imperialists demanding imme- 
diate heavy payments and humiliating 
apologies by the Cantonese for the 
supposed losses suffered by foreign
ers while British and Amerisan de
stroyers were bombarding Nanking.

Chiang Kai-shek—Traitor.
Now the infamous imperialist ef

forts to split the Kuomintang. to 
throw the revolutionary forces into 
chaos, have come to light in all their 
ugliness. Chiang Kai-shek, the com
mander of the Cantonese military 
forces, has surrendered to the impe
rialists. Chiang Kai-shek has declared

freedom and complete independence P***m*nte muit be directed primarily 
from American imperialism. A vie- to the solution of the following three 
lory for revolutionary Chinese n«. groups of questions: 
tionalism will lower the prestige of i !• the organisational and aya-.

It will tend tematic work in all branches of con-! 
to lower considerably the prestige of turners co-operation and the con-1 

haughty Yankee imperialism in all! ■truction of a unified systematic.

Violin and Viola Lessons
Gfvaii by e*{>ert tmoher.

For reasonable rate* writa ta
JOHN WEINROTH

SIM I.AItril w oon A VRVXTg. 

-boar 4,raaltr ?»&S. I'bltndelphla. I‘A.

PHILLIP FILLER
Manufacturer of

(APS AND HATS
Union Made.

T TV O S T O R r. S:

543 Belmont Ave. 2043 Milwaukee 
CHICAGO

Celebrate

With a bundle of the

S P E C I A L
of t h

DAILY WORKER

On May Day a Special Issue 
of The DAILY WORKER 
will be issued.

ORDER A BUNDLE

There will be special articles 
on the world labor; special 
cartoons and photographs.

ORDER A BUNDLE

A whole section will be de
voted to greetings to the 
world of labor from individ
ual workers and from work
ing class organization.;.

ORDER A BUNDLE

This issue should be brought 
into the hands of thousands 
of workers. Order a bundle 
for yourself to give away 
and be sure to order a bundle

FOR YOUR MAY 
DAY MEETING

. Special Bundle Rates
$2.30 A HUNDRED

Latin-America.
| Our ruling class is today the domi- ] 
nant imperialist world power. It is 
best equipped for a w'ar because more 
than half the world’s gold is in its 
coffers. American imperialism hopes 
to gain through a world war new, 
tremendous advantage,, for consoli
dating. extending and perpetuating 
its present dominating position in the 
mastery of the world's resources. J 

Stand by Revolutionary China 
and the Soviet Union.

W orking men and working women!
I.et us unite our ranks against the 

growing menace of a new imperialist 
world war.

We must do a'l in our pow^r to 
stop our imperialist government from 
helping to drown the Chinese revolu
tion in a sea of blow!.

In this critical hour everyone of 
us must spare no effort or pain to 
crush all attempts to attack the Soviet 
Union.

Let not the momentary effects of 
the treason of Chiang Kai-shek to the 
cause of revolutionary Chinese na
tionalism dismay usl The working 

. and farming masses of China will 
soon come into their own despite the 

i blackest manipulations of the Amer
ican, British, and other imperialist 
plunderbunds.
Communists Demand World Peace.

There must be no new imperialist 
world war! The Communists through
out the world, inspired by the glori
ous example set by the Union of So
cialist Soviet Republics which has 
been and continues to be the greatest 
defender and champion of world 
peace, stand resolutely opposed to an
other imperialist war. We Commun
ists arc firmly set against another 
imperialist world war. We Commun
ists want world peace.

The Workers f Communist) Party 
of America strongly urges the Amer
ican working and farming masses to 
do everything in their power to hold 
back the American government from 
plunging the world into a new mass 
slaughter!

Hands Off China!
Hands Off the Soviet Union!
Down With Imperialist War!
Long Live the International Sol

idarity of the Workers of the World! ' 
CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMIT-,
TEE WORKERS (COMMUNIST) 

PARTY OF AMERICA.

management.
2. To t£e rationalization of the 

system and the technical work of the 
apparatus.

.'5. To the further activization of 
the co-operative masses and the 
drawing in of the membership for the 
solution of the burning questions 
connected with co-operative construc
tion.

The main pre-requisites for a

conference and will devote thair time 
to adapting those decisions to the 
local conditions of the various re
gions.

MMa Audience 
Disgusted by Stoel 
Pigeon's Testimony

“This gang st^ps at nothing.,
Squads of gangsters, provocateurs1 
are used-to break the morale of the 
workers. Bloody onslaughts occur in
the asarkets. NeW.’ men ttrt picked ~  ........—■ —- __ —» ,
daily to be sent away for l£ng prison c*R*d "justice." The families whose | A.S vlOVBinillMMll EXPCFv
terms. breadwinners are imprisoned most be j ---------

“About 40 eloskryeakers and fur- furnished relief. ' WASHINGTON, April 17.-^Jeh»
riers are now lying in jail. The list “The Joint Defense and Relief ?. Frey, reaetiumary ex-aeeratary-

the unions. The workers in jail must, FYev tft (stf) to 
be tom from the clutches of their so-1 . —

of workers attacked and beaten up Committee is exhausting ev^y effort treasurer of the Holder*' U 
grows daily. Dosens of workers who *" ‘ “* n

ve been framed t up oft • various 
eharges have been placed under hail 

j bonds rumfing up asjhigh as 325,000.
“Ben Gold, Menchtr. Shapiro and 

other members of the Furriers’ Joint 
Board are now experiencing the 

< workings of capitalistic justice Vi the 
'Ku Klux Klan town qf Mineola. The 
trial of J; Goretzky, manager of Lo-

to raise enough money to cover the at present president of the Okia State 
enormous expense. 100,000 dollars Federation of Labor and member *f 
must be raised at once. Regardless the executive council of the Americeu 
of your condition, we call upon you: Federation of Labor, will be named 
to pay a voluntary tax. labor expert on the American eom-

“ONE DOLLAR FROM EVERY mission to the Geneva economic cen- 
WORKER.” ference, the White House announced

“However great the burden, how- yesterday.
ever much you have given, do not -----------------
postpone this immediate donation. Sacco and Vanxetti Mast Not Die*

By MICHAEL GOLD.
Since Judas hung himself on a 

sour-apple tree, the feeling has been 
cessful systematization of the trad- w"*^e!'Prea4* a f!t00* pig«°n i* Die 
ing activities of the co-operative or- 1 me*ne8t form of human life. 
ganizAtions must, according to the' This ma>' be superstition, but the 
conference, be the improvement of »to01 P1*00" who Rifled yesterday 
the business relations within the : at the trial of Bpn Gold and 10 other 
system. Plans must be drawn up on ' furrieri at Mineola shifted his eyes
the basis of the paying capacity of 
the ciJnsumers, particularly the share
holders, and on the basis of the or
ganizational, technical and financial 
possibilities of the system and the 
economic situation in general. The 
planning should be effected by special 
commissions which form part of the 
organizational Departments.

Urgent questions concerning the 
rationalization of the system and the 
work of the apparatus in connection 
with the price reduction campaign, 
make it incumbent upon the Organi
zational Departments to investigate 
the most rational types of construc
tion of regional unions, the possibility 
of the further strengthening of the 
district unions, the elaboration of 
prospective plans of further exten
sion of the periphery and in general, 
the question of the advisability of 
constructing the periphery on the 
type of the multiple-shop system or 
the single shop system, in the various 
districts.

How Many Employees.
The numerical composition of em

ployees must be regulated in accord
ance with the quotas for a maximum 
amount of work for every' employee. 
In questions of commercial organiza
tion, attention should be centered on 
the struggle against indirect forms 
of conveying commodities, on maxi
mum development of operations in 
transit, and also on the establishment 
of storing centres and regulations oi 
transport.

In co-operating with the masses 
and drawing them into the practical 
work of co-operative construction, the 
conference devoted special attention

from side to side and found not a 
friendly face in the courtroom.

Everyone seemed a little nauseated, 
even the hard-boiled dicks and court, 
attendants, as the slimy, smelly and 
jigsawed story dropped from the s 
twitching lips of the young Judas 
on the witness stand.

Ilk name was Barnet Basoff, and 
he held the stand for about four hours 
before a fascinated audience. In that 
time he admitted at least twenty 
times that he had lied in previous tes
timony, and had double-crossed the 
union, the lawyer who had previously 
defenden him, and most of his friends.!

His testimony was a bewildering 
mass of admitted lies and counter
lies. In a previous trial he had been j 
asked whether he was telling the! 
truth about a certain matter.

"I can say it to God alone that this 1 
is the truth,’’ he testified dramatical-! 
ly. ^ '

When asked whether it had been 
the truth Basoff said it was not but' 
that he had used the name of God 
to make his previous He more impres- j 
sive. This admission did not help 
sweeten the odor of rat in the court- ■ 
room. It was a sample of all his 
testimony.

Rasoff was not an important mem-' 
her of the furriers’ union during the 
strike last year, but he has become 
important in this trial because it is! 
on his story that the prosecution is 
chiefly basing its case against Ben’ 
Gold and the others.

His testimony yesterday went back 
and forth through the questions 
levelled at him by the district attor- i 
ney and the attorneys for the defense, I

CUT OUT THIS CERTIFICATE AXD SEED IT OR BRING IT IS7 WITH ONE DOLLAR

We call upon all Workers to support the 100,000 Dollar Drive of the Joint Defense 
and Relief Comfnitree, ( lojikmakers and Furriers.

f * (Signed) BEN GOLD, LOUIS HYMAN.

KOLL

rontribidf

Joift Defense & Relief Committee, Furriers & Cloak makers, 41 Union Sq., Room 714

CUT OUT THIS CERTIFICATE AXD S£XD IT OR HRIXG IT IX WITH OXE DOLLAR i

7.—In SeiBember, 1926. after he had 
been tried, the stool pigeon came to 
the district iattorney and voluntarily 
told him all the secrets of the alleged 
assault and the strike.

Denies Original Confession.
On cross examination further juicy 

details were added to this melodrama. 
At his firsUtrial Rasoff had been con
fronts by a sworn confession he had1 
made to tto chief of police, stating 
that he haul been one of those in the 
alleged assault. In court he repudi
ated this confession, saying it had 
been extracted from him after four 
detectives had beaten hint up with 
blackjacks, rubber clubs, hats and 
fists and feeW

Weisbord to Speak 
At Sacce-Vanzetti 

Protest Meeting

, . „ , but synthezied, the following queer
to the solution of the following qudl-; taiC; worthy of a j08eph Conrad was 
tions: on faciiitiating new member- unfolded: t
ship affiliation with the consumer*’! i.—Rasoff said he had been a fur-1
cooperatives of the village poor; on ri«r only a year, and then when the t 
the methods of materially interesting^ atrike came, he was put on the G. P. I 
the shareholders, on mobilizing \h* three letters which he repeated

HERf 
RUJllAf

(■TROTH
means of circulating in the hands of 
the population; on the creation of a 
co-operative cadre of active workers, 
and finally, on the methods of co
operative education work.

again and again very mysteriously, 
until the defense attorney got him to i 
admit they meant only the General ■ 
Picketing Committee.

He didn't belong to the union

PASSAIC, N. J., April 17.—Albert 
Weisbord, strike leader and one of 
the labor candidates in the race for 
Passaic city commissioner, will be one 
of the speakers at a Sacco-Vanzetti 
protest mass meeting to be held in 
Belmont Park, Garfield, on Wednes
day night, April 20.

Others speakers will include Carlo 
Tresco and Francesco Coco, the latter 
also a prominent figure in the Pas
saic textile strike.

Weiabord’s return to Passaic was 
hailed with unrestrained joy by over 
4.000 textile workers packed into 
Ukrainian Hall last Wednesday night, organizational departments of the co-

Thc conference has also dealt with i while serving on this committee, but 
the system of assigning special funds was employed only for “strong-arm’’ 
from the profits of the co-operativea i work, in return for which he was paid 
for the co-operation of the poor pea- his room rent, he said.
s&nts, and worked out ways and 
means for the improvement of his 
work. The best methods of interest- j 
ing the shareholders materially has 
been recognized to be the granting of 
the premiums on sales to share
holders.

New Methods.

3.—Last April, while seated in the 
cafeteria at Astoria Hall, Pchnieder. 
and Shapiro, two furriers’ union of
ficials, told him he must come up- 
stairs, to go out with 11 other fur- i 
riers to Long Island, to wreck a shop 
there.

S . *,ew i*1®ul®a*. | 4.—Then according to his story, he
The conference has also dealth with came out in a car with about 12 fur-

Rathenberg Sustaining Fund
BOOKS ARE READY

the methods of carrying out the or 
ganizational measures which it de
cided on. In this respect the con
ference stressed particularly on the 
necessity that the instructors of the

RUSH-
THE HAll.T NvOUKETt 
34 K!r*t St., New Yprk

EnrioaeU t 
ropie* of the 
hPEfl.M.

where he acquiesced to their demand 
that he run for commissioner.

Paasaic Workers Aroused.
That the workers of Passaic are 

aroused over the brazen attempt to; 
railroad these two men to the electric 
chair was demonstrated last Wednes
day night when Weisbord and other 

i members of the Workers (Uom-i 
munist) Party were cheered to the 
echo in their demand for justice forj 
Sacco and Vanxetti.

The «ix United Textile Workers lo
cals in Passaic and vicinity, together' 
with the District Textile Council, have

operative alliances should also be 
rationalizers of the co-operative sys
tem and organizers of the co-opera
tive membership.

riers, and they entered a little shop 
over a chop suey house in Rockville 
Centre, L. I. To his horror, the stool 
pigeon said, he diecovered the shop 
was owned by Mike Barnett, a friend 
of his here and in England for the 
past 16 years.

5.—Terjible things happened in the 
shop, cutting of furs, and terrorizing 
of women, and the beating up of Bar

Furthermore the conference en- nett, the man who was running the
. 4 to a a. a 1 mm AM aF a to a * - —A A 11 • •• • . « s-m m • m

. . lor ....
MAY 1AV

dorsod the decision of the First All- 
Union Conference (1925) on the 
necessity of annua! investigations in 
all consumers’ co-operatives and that 
the instructors of the alliances should 
act primarily in the capacity or or
ganizers controlling the activities of 
the investigating committees.

The conference has also decided 
that the principal instructors’ work

sent telegrams to Governor Fuller of' should consist in investigating the

open shop” with two Greek girls 
who had carried union cards up to 
the time of the strike, but had now- 
decided to work on the American 
plan while their fellow-unionists were 

: on strike.
6.—Basoff the stool pigeon was ar

rested the next day. The union grt 
i him out on bail for 325,000. While out 
■ on bail he heard two furriers arguing 
j in Astoria Hall as to who had cut the

WHITHER RUSSIA—
"oward Capitalism or Socialism 

Leon Trotsky

An extraordinarily timely dis
cussion of the tendencies ,ih Rus
sia's internal and international 
policy as affecting its economic 
development. Trotsky, in his well- 
krown brilliant and incisi$e*styl<>, 
analyzes a question that hiis 1«h n 
the outstanding problem before the 
Soviet government.

Cloth bound—k 1.50
MY FLIGHT FROM SIBERIA— 

By Leon Trotsky
A new edition of the 

story.
Attractively

*
famous

I Massachusetts, protesting this ap.. activities of the consumers’ co-j boss of the open shop in Long Island, 
j tempted murder and demanding the operatives in their special spheres of and each had boasted that he had 
release of Sacco and Yansetti. ! activity and that the general control done it. The stool pigeon had a friend

The mass meeting at Belmont Park of the periphery should be effected on 
! is called by the local branch of the the basis of establishing systematic 

International Worker* Aid, in con. accounting.
junction with the anti-Fascist leagues The conference devoted a good deal 

1 of Clifton and Lodi. . of attention to the questions of raU- I

named Eddie who was also present at 
this queer conversation. He even said 
to this friend :

“You hear what they said, Eddie?” 
And Eddie of course, answered, “yes.’’

board-bound—•$ .23 

EDUCATION IN
SOVIET RUSSIA Scott Nearing

A first-hand account of aim.* 
and methods of education in the 
Soviet republics.

Cloth bound—$1.3® 
Paper— 1 .56
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33 First Street New

'J'HE Ruthenber* DAILY WORKER Sus
taining Fund Books are out. Tliey are 

being- sent out to all Party units and to all 
DAILY WORKER Builders Clubs. The 
books provide a simple and easy method 
whereby The DAILY WORKER may se
cure regular and systematic support from 
its friends and sympathizers. The funds 
thus collected will be used to build up our 
paper, to cover the cost of adding- new fea
tures, to attract new 
writers, and to meet 
the expenses of the 
trial we are facing 
against the attack 
of various patriotic 
societies. See your 
local DAILY WORK
ER Agent. Be sure 
you have a book.
Join the Ruthenberg 
Sustaining Fund.

DAILY WORKER 
33 Fir*t Street.
New York. V >

Incloved :« mj contrtbutio- of

........  dollar* .... rent* to the
Ruthenberg HuMaiiung Fund 
for a Mronger and better 
DAILY WORKER and for tl.r 
lefenae of our I will pay
the same amount regularly
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Qrardi in Mineola 
Both Anti-Labor

Moscow in

•#" ^ By MARGARET LARKIN.

la Ok rreat, palatial coanty court hoaM in MIbmU, 
Ran Gold and ten of his comrades, fighters in the van- 
gmrt of labor, are standing trial. They were denied 
a change of venue to another community. Supreme 
Court Justice Callaghan thjnks that they will get “jus

tice” in Nassau County.
- Mineola and Rockville Center, where the original as- 
OQtiJt was supposed to have occurred some months ago, 
are curiously dead, deserted villages. They are the 
backwash of the office buildings of New York. Clerks 
and petty managers, bookkeepers who have married 
stenographers, three thousand dollar a year men who 
b«i»g onto the fringes of Big Business, and little busi- 
ntss men, form the bulk of the populstion of Nassau 
County.

They Gemmate.
They have moved to Long Island, bought one of the 

standardised houses put up cheaply by real estate de
velopment corporations, and settled down in the good 
air to bring up their families. Small storekeepers, 
garage men, beauty parlor operators, and ministers of 
the gospel have followed them to care for their bodies 
and souls. ♦

There is little industrial life in the county. The peo
ple are all glad that they do not have to work in fac
tories, or risk their lives in the building trades, or their 
lungs in the fur shops. They are getting up in the 
world, and they are very much in favor of the status 

Thev are contented with their homes, their jobs,

IIL—SELF-MADE COMMANDERS

* The aoldiar comrades of the cyclist 
battalion which was on Lubenskaya 
Square cams up and assembled in the 
streets «f China Town in the night, 
and at day-break the Junkers opened 
machine gun and rifle fire, from the 
roofs. The eoldiere kept does to the 
walla, and retreated leaving the dead 
and dragging along the wounded. They 
brought many wonnded to the Moscow 
Soviet.

“Comrades!” Those “cyclists” who 
were still living, said to us, “Give us 
commanders, we are losing through 
the leek of them.”

But who could he sent to command ?
Some non-com missioned officer get

ting canned-meat out of a tin with a 
pen-knife, heard fao a “cyclist” told 
me) about the defeat in China Town. 
Wiping the knife on his overcoat, the 
non-commissioned officer said to me:

“Give me the order and I will go 
take command."

“There is a battalion there,** 1 re
plied.

“I can ever command a battalion,” 
replied the non-commissioned officer, 
continuing to chew a piece of cold- 
meat.

The order was immediately typed 
out on the machine by Comrade Sam
sonov, and the non-commissioned of
ficer was sent off to the rest of corn-quo.

their commuting schedule, their babies, and their auto- ‘as commander of the battalion, 
mobiles purchased on time. The provincial air of these 
villages, set down l>etween garbage heaps only forty 
minutes' nde from New York, is incredible.

In Mineola fhe people have “real American ideas.”
They are vaguely alarmed at the talk that there are 
“a bunch of Communists" on trial in their handsome 
courthouse. The real estate and insurance man who 
helped me find the courthouse shook his head sadly

In the evening of the same day, 
together with Comrade Muralov, we 
went over the entire buildings of the 
Moscow Soviet: yard, various out
houses, etc., and everywhere there 
were soldiers. Soldiers in compact

aoldiar who waa atandhig than; “this 
comrade will act aa liaiaon with H. 
Q.,” amid tha non-commiaaioned offi
cer, “I will sand him to tall you how 
things aVa going on.”

“And yaur name comrade, I asked 
the non-commiaaioned officer?”

“Ensign Reutov,” ha replied.
Comrade Samsonov again tapped 

off an order on the typewriter and 
Ensifn Reutov, after receiving it« 
came boldly forward, shook my hand 
and marched out with a gait of a 
young fine soldier.

He had hardly gone out when again 
the Mme “cyclist” ran in and threw 
himself on me almost shouting.

“Comrade! Our commander is gone.”
“How, where?"
“The devil knows. I only know that 

the Junkers are making it hot for us 
on Lubyanka and we can hardly hold 
out. Send someone.” ,

“Oh hell, this Reutov has only just 
gone out.”

I went to the field telephone. I 
phoned up the detachment of Red 
Guards and soldiers which was operat
ing in the town district, coming down 
from the Sukharevka to Lubyanka 
with the object of getting onto the 
Red Square through China Town.

I spoke with Bohinsky and the non
commissioned Ershov, who were at 
the head of this detachment.

“Where are you,” I asked.
vNear the Lubyanka. Moving for

ward successfully. . .”
"Link up with the ‘cyclists’ and 

lake them under your commander.”
I went off to the “cyclists” myself. 

They had certainly been haring it hot

Machine Agis
By A. B. MAGIL {

' Tha body of Antheil is short. . Hif straight, hay- 
colored hair curves obediently over his headw His nose 
is full and gently upturned at the end. * solemn, 
firm lips are slightly snarling. The color of his ayes 
I could not sef. , ; ■ ■ \

The torso of Antheil bows. The audience applauds, 
shouts, gesticulates, waves hankerehiefs.t 

• • * .
At Carnegie Hall, New York, on Sunday evening, 

April 10, George Antheil, the twenty-six year-old Tren
ton boy composer who had conquered eclectic Parts, 
hurled l is new and defiant music at the standpatters, 
the pedants, the concert lobbyists, the' serious stu
dent^, the worshippers of his native land.

The standpatters shuddered. Ugh, how barbarous! 
Many of them left before the concert was over. Others, 
from their exalted towers in the press, sprinkled the 
music of Antheil with good-humored condescension.

ith the Young Worker

The music of Antheil is rigidly contemporaneous. .It 
is rooted firmly in the machine, in jazz, in the mechani
cal rhythms of our hypermechUnistic age. It is a 
sophisticated music, but sophistication is its dress, 
neither flesh nor bone. And its core thert springs a 
massive energy, an overwhelming sense 'of life.

And the music of Antheij has learned how to laugh, 
to stick out its tongue and thumb its nose. How much 
of laughter is there in the music of the past? The 
austere Beethoven sometimes in the scheixos of his 
symphonies permitted himself a little laughter, play
fully without impudence. Can anyone imagine Brahms 
laughing? ' .

In his Sonata for \ iolin. Piano and iDru^n Antheil 
laughs a suave, satirical laughter, poking fun at senti
mental banalities, the sob melodies of a bygone day.

The Jazz Symphony. Negro leaping naked and sar
donic, syncopated perpendicularly, without curves. It 
is jazz, ferocious and strong, animai-like, nothing soft, 
nothing langorous.

over the situation. “I guess there's a lot of this radical 
stuff around in the country now,” he grieved. “I tell 
you what, the American people has to protect their- 
selves from that bolshevism. We aren’t going to have 
anything like that going on here in Mineola. I guess 
old Lou Smith will see to it these fellows get what’s 
coming to them.”

Catholic Community!

rowds and parties. I came out on the from ^ cross-fire with the Junkers.

The fat. toothless catholic priest and his smart young 
assistant were* of much the same opinion. “I guess if 
they can prove they’re Socialists, it'll go hard with 
them, hm’?" he queried. The assistant explained that 
the community was strongly catholic, and the relative 
size and importance of the catholic real estate holdings 
seemed to bear him out, although this is not always 
an indication, since the priests arc better business men 
for the Lord than th? protestant ministers ever dare 
to be

In Rockville Center, as well as in Mineola, there is 
much vague talk about the Ku Klux Klan. Although 
the geneial opinion among priests, protestant ministers, 
lawyers, radio experts, and doctors seems to be that the 
power of the Klan has declined in Nassau County as 
well as in the nation at large, there is no doubt that 
it holds some of its old prestige in some villages.

Burn Fiery Croas.
T here are periodical meetings in fields, a fiery cross 

is burned now and then, a Jewish garage owner had 
received a threatening letter some months ago. Mineola 
witnessed a Klan Konklave and pr rade. The Klan seems 
dormant now, but mostly, I believe, because in that 
exemplary, one hundred per cent community, there is 
not sufficient evil doing to sustain the interest of the 
members. It is not inconceivable that the trial of 
“that bunch of Communists” might kindle the spark for 
a vigorous demonstration.

All Hate The Union.
Even if the actual membership of the Klan has de

clined, it has left behind it a residue of prejudice, 
hatred, and anti-Semitic and anti-radical sentiment that 
cannot fail to operate against the furriers. It is sig
nificant, that not one of the fifteen or twenty solid 
citizens whom I interviewed, was ready to state that 
Klan influence might not affect the fate of the men 
on trial. The priests declared staunchly that the Klan 
was “nearly dead,” but I think that they were whistling 
in the dark

Skobelev (now Soviet) Square. Some 
detachment of soldiers or other with
out a commander, was calling the roll 
and lining up.

“One, two. one two.”
Afterwards, the soldier who stood in 

front cried out:
“Left turn! quick march!”
And the detachment marched off 

down Bryussovsky Pereulok^
I went up to the one who was com

manding. and who was marching in 
the front ranks. He was a pock
marked almost hairless little man with 
a musical voice.

“Where are you going to?” I asked 
him.

“Down Brussovsky, can't you hear.

There was no general command. Who
ever liked was commanding several 
groups. Running from group to group 
I told the “cyclists” they should go 
through from Lubyanka and join up 
with the detachment of Boninsky and 
Ershov.

In the evening of the second day, I 
was again going round to the Moscow 
Soriet with Comrade Gurelov, in onler 
to talk with the soldiers. Suddenly in 
one of the corridors, I noticed the 
familiar face of the non-oommissiored 
officer. He was sitting on the floor 
changing his foot-wear.

“Comrade,” I said to him, “why 
are you here and not in the position

And then the Ballet Mecanique, Antheil’s most daring 
work. No wonder the audience shouted, laughed, 
jeered, hissed while the great tread !of the music 
plunged on relentlessly. The Ballet Mecanique is a 
gigantic mechanical chorus, a pounding of mighty 
hammers of sound. This huge, infinite whirling of 
wheels, the roar of machinery, the scream of an aero
plane, bells ringing madly, a monster of soflnd leaping 
upon the brain—it is too much for human nerves. Un- | 
der this insistent tonal attrition, the sublimated mad
ness and ferocity of the machine ago, human nerves 
give way—they require some psychological exhaust j 
valve.

No wonder the aud^enqe shouted, 
hissed. While the bodies of the playen) at the pianos 
swayed in a#cataleptic rhythm and Antheil pumpec 
away darkly at his mechanical piano. 1

YOUNG MINERS! FIGHT LIKE HELL FOR VICTORY! 
atnoda minara! You are on atrike—150,000 atrong—to preserve 

your waft aenla mad your Hviag otaadards which you Won after many long 
struggles in the pact. The aim of the operators is to wreck the miners' 
union .and in reduce the miners to n condition of practical slavery.

In this strike the entire life of the'union is at stake.
AT THIS MOMENT THE OPERATORS THINK THEY SEE AN OP

PORTUNITY TO DESTROY THE UNION COMPLETELY AND MAKE 
THE COAL INDUSTRY OPEN SHOP.

Despite the fact that the average miner works only part time thru out 
the year and must support a family and maintain a home, the operators wish 
to cut your wager. In their offensive to eliminate the union their first 
attack is at the present wage scale of $7A0 which they wish to reduce by 
$2.00 per day. *

As a giant stride towards wrecking the union, the cry of district agree
ments has been raised. Unfortunately for the miners this is the desire not. 
only of the operators but has also been expressed by President Lewis. 
District agreements are only the first step towards complete destruction 
of the effectiveness of the union as an instrument of struggle on behalf 
of the coal miners and must be resisted just as vigorously as wage cuts.

Youth In The Mining Industry.
The young miner is an important factor in the mining industry. At an 

early "age you experience the hazards of the industry generally but in addi
tion yoQ occupy the most dangerous jobs in the mine, such as trappers, con- 
piers, spraggers, greasers, trip riders, etc. Accidents are common in these 
jobs and at the same time we find that the jobs you work at receive lens 
wages than your adult brother in the mine.

Three Dangers.
NUMBER ONE. The operators are enemies of the miners. They are 

out to destroy the union and to reduce the wages and worsen your condi
tions. The miners’ strike must be turned into a militant offensive against 
the operators—weak policies must be replaced by fighting policies.

NUMBER TWO. In past strikes every force at th» command of the 
operators has been mobilized against the miners, including the government, 
all the way from the federal government at Washington. D. C., to the local 
militia. The police, the state constabulary, the militia and even the national 
troops were mobilized against the miners. Now too, the courts will turn 
out injunctions and imprison miners for fighting the dirty scabs and for 
picketing the mines. The miners must appeal to their brothers in the 
militia:

| . “Don’t Break Our Strike:”
“Don’t Shoot Your Brothers.”’ *
NUMBER THREE. Any attempts on the part of the union officials or 

anybody else to disrupt the fighting morale of the strikers by raising the 
cry of “District agreements.” “Work while negotiations are proceeding.” 
etc., must be fought vigorously. The rank and file of the miners them
selves must organize RANK AND FILE COMMITTEES to cope with the 
situation and mobilize the forces for a 100 per cent strike and conduct a 
victorious struggle.

How To Win The Strike!
The miners must show thru their actions and activity that they are pre

pared to resist any attempts coming either from the operators or from 
Lewi# to force a reduction in wages or district agreements which mean a 
step in the direction of destruction of the union

Organize The Unorganized.
The fact that so many thousands of miners are unorganized is a stand

ing menace to the wages, hours and conditions of the unionized miners. The
laughed, jeered onl*' effective way to insure victory* >s a united front of all miners against 

the bosses. Not only must the miners demand that their officers institute

the Cadets' are making it hot for our wnth the ‘cyclists’?
fellows down there.

“How do you know, 
you to go there?"

“If we did not know, we would not 
our own fellows have told us.(?o:

and who can give orders anyway? The

The question was also as unexpected 
who ordered to him (the non-commissioned officer 

had not seen me as I had walked up 
to him from behind) as a stone drop
ping from heaven.

The non-commissioned officer
officers of our regiment are over there jumped up on one leg with one gaiter 
on the side of the Cadets, can't you i unwound and muttered:

hear?” a
I wrote down the name of the sol

dier and he afterwards took command 
of the entire Brussovsky sector.

HIRELINGS AT WORK

By EUGENE KREINTN.

On the next day early in the morn
ing. before my table there stood com
plete with gold epaulettes, a smartly 
dressed young non-commissioned of
ficer with a little black moustache 
who said:

“Please give me fli job at the front.”
“Are you a Bolsheviki?”
“Yes.”
“What regiment do you belong to?”
“I came here together with the 

whole of our regiment from Padolsk. 
I am the only officer who remained 
with the soldiers. And now we are 
all at your disposition.”

“And what a pity you did not come 
before. Things are jiot going well 
with the cyclist battalion in China 
Town. We had to send an unknown 
non-commissioned officer there.”

“That does not matter, I can also 
go there.”

“They are shooting there..."
I did not succeed in understanding 

him as the soldiers who were jostling 
around replied by concerted guffaws 
of laughter.

And without malice, but with 
amused contempt, they arrested the 
unfortunate non-commissioned officer 
on the spot and sent him to the Hotel 
“Dresden.”•**

The music of Antheil is a mass music. ' This is In 
contradistinction to the music that has been dominant 
since Beethoven—the music of personality. The music 
of Stravainsky is also a mass music, but Stravinsky goes 
back largely to the past for his inspiration—to primi
tive sex worship in “Le Sacre de Printemps,” to a folk 
tale in ‘‘L’Oiseau de Feu.” Antheil’s music, however, 
is an expression, a magnified sublimation of the 

mechanistic city life of our day.
Both Strarinsky and Antheil have an extraordinary

a campaign for the organization of these non-union miners, hut the rank and 
file themselves, and especially the young miner, must undertake this task.

No District Agreements.
For years the miners have fought district agreements. District agree 

ments mean surrender to the operators. Anyone advocating district agree
ments must be branded as a traitor to the interests of the miners.

National Unity. ,
The anthracite miners, altho not immediately affected by this stnka 

must realize that once wages of the bituminous strikers are reduced and 
the union eliminated, their turn will be next. The anthracite miners must 
stand solid and give their utmost support to a victorious strike.

Pull Out The Maintenance Men.
The maintenance men are key men in the industry The union must 

call out the maintenance men and in this w-ay make the strike 100 per cent
sense o» rhythm. But Antheil has gone even further : effective against the bosses.
than Stravinsky, his rhythms are more subtly manlpu- International Solidarity.

gentle or crushing, he Can be keen J While the officials of the U. M. W. of A. expressed little solidarity in 
precise as a whip, he can be treacherously In- thejr strike, the American miners today must appeal to the miners of all

MINE

lated. He ran be 
and precise as a whip, he
gratiating. countries to join with them in their struggle and raise the slogan.

Compared to the Jazz Symphony. George Gershwin's N0 COAL FOR AMERICA WHILE THE STRIKE IS ON!"
F is sentimental and texturally flabby.Concerto

Compared to the Ballet Mecanique, Honnegger’s Im
pressions of a locomotive, Pacific 231, is a mere 
mechanical toy.

The intfrests of all the miners demand an equalization of wages thru
the raising of the lower paid jobs to the same level as the higher paid jobs.

. As an immediate step towards this equalization of wages, the young 
miners must demand that the union consider raising all jobs at present pay-

Retuming to our little room at 
headquarters after making the round, 
I found a soldier there who was to

Antheil sitting at the piano is rapt and inexorable. ing $4.00 and $4.59 per day, to $5.00 and $5.59 per day respectively.
His hands rise and fall on the keys like cool piston 
plunge and hiss, plunge and hiss. And they beat out

Onward To Victory:
. Young Workers (Communist) League calls upon the voung miners
have been the liaison between us at a iean’ uncompromising music that is swift and terribly to stand solid in the struggle—to be in the forefront and lead onward to

H. #Q. and Ensign Reutov. Thia sol
dier was smothered in mud- and tak
ing off his grey fur hat, wiped the 
sweat that was running in stream 
from his forehead.

"Non-commissioned officer Reutov 
is killed,” the messenger said to me. 
“Comrade Reutov commanded, went 
from one house to the other where 
our soldiers were stationed. We made 
a sally out of one house against the 
Cadets on two occasions. And nothing

alive.

Cow Annexes a Few Records
i-------- r
£•
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The innocent condemned 
Hurl the lie of justice 
Into the face 
Of the guilty. . . .

It .is not convenient to change now. happened. And jukt a little while ago

For class rule
And its consequent justice
Has at no time
In any land under the yoke
Of capitalist oppression.
Shown its ugly criminal-sly face.
As today, in the fortress of Wall Street.

If you like, you can go to the Nikit 
skie Vorota. Our position there in in 
two houses**. The Junkers have all 
the time kept up a steady fire there 
and this evening they tried to come 
up and attack.”

“Alright then. I’ll go there. I will 
take one or two fellows from our regi
ment. Here. . .this comrade,” the 
non-commiasioned officer opened the 
door of the headquarters ‘and called a

And exposed they stand 
Before the thinking proletariat. 
As the hired henchmen 
Of the ruling class. . . .

• The eoldiere called all their rnemles 
“cadete,” no matter whether they were 
Junker*, officer*, volunteer*, gtudent* 
0r any other defenders of the old order.

•• It wa* these that were afterward* 
burnt by the Junker*. But one of them, 
we think, ha* already been restored 
ana the Tlmiryasev Statute erectod In 
the place of the other.

he came into the house where our 
detachment was stationed—on , the 
third fleor. A stray bullet got him 
in the nut. He fell down straight on 
the spot without a word. The soldiers 
were on the verge of tears especially 
our regiment.”

And all the time, something was 
trickling down the face of the narra
tor towards his chin, both dirt, sweat, 
and perhaps tears.

The soldiegs carried Comrade Reu
tov’s corpse gently away from tha 
fighting zone.

THE END.

victory'- The Y. W. L. calls upon all Workers—young and old—to stand by 
i the miners in their moment of struggle and to be ready to support them in 
their struggle to preserve their wages and living conditions as well as their 
fighting organization.

A 100% Strike:
Organize the Unorganfred:
No District Agreementr,:
Withdraw the Maintenance Men:
No Wage Cut*:
No Arbitration!
Support from the Anthracite Miners!
Onward to Victory:

National Executive Committee,
^ oung Workers (Communist) League of America.

*** Now a trade union housa ion tha 
Soviet Square) and at that time nearly 
always occupied by prisoners.

SACCO-VANZETTI MEETING SNAPSHOTS

The cry of protest
Spreads over fields and workshops:
Even beyond the heads
Of the official labor bureaucracy.
Engaged at all times
In the service of the enemy. . . .

By CHARLES YALE HARRISON 
A hard-boiled mounted cop view

ing the enthusiastic demonstration 
with utter contempt.

the ground up), and Rufus, the un
official Worker sales representative 
looking more proletarian than the 
proletariat.

Party worker arguing ; Scores of pretty little a linos and 
couple* of snap necktie kihhos i shipping clerks out for the afternoon.

of Sacco and Ij°ts of them P«us«i ?° l00* »nd re
mained to cheer.

So vicious the motive.
So criminal the attempt,
That even legality
Cannot cloak its lawlessness.

Workers' 
with
about the innocence 
Yanzetti and convincing them to the 
extent of their purchasing:

2 copies of The DAILY WORKER.
1 copy of Frankfurters book.
2 signatures on the petition.
2 sheepish look*.

? .. ;>
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Line o’ Type or Two. | eight pound gun similar to those used
I know a guy named Steve McCrutch 'n ^ World Wart. He also ha.* em- 
That always helps to put us in Dutch phasized the physical benefits to be 
He works all day and works all night derived from such training. He ha*

: And Maan’t the courage to put up a even gone so far as to allow credit 
fight. toward* graduation to any student

---------  yho should join and attend the twice
I Headline in N. Y. Times—Moscow weekly meeting* of the R. O. T. C

>: l

supports organizations of liberal clubs t^ls h*s made military
in colleges by subsidies of hundreds trilil',riF ** important a* drawing or 
of thousands of dollars—“Blah.” • ,“‘l81c- Two hour* of ^"'ng a week

______ taken for two years gives a student
Tk* Pam Flak aava* 1 P°'nt towards graduation, a similar

y ' amount of time given
There is nothing that my boss loves training shall also give i

more in a young man than loyalty to 
his employer.

to military 
student one

mW'
m

K

Sign In The Subway: Join the 
C. M. T. C. and get a month’s vaca
tion.

i Young Straphanger: “Where did 
! I hear that before ?”

NM :' V |
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The look of amazement on the face 
of a tabloid reporter when a pert 
little W. P. comrade buttonholed him 
and compelled him to sign the Sacco 
and Vanzetti petition.

And the hirelings.
Robed for the role assigned 
And conscious of their mission,
Twitch nervously at the glare of light 
Thrown upon them 
% the accusation

Scott Nearing making an appeal 
for readers for The DAILY WORKER 
and being uproariously cheered by 
the crowd. • • •

The spirited ovation which greeted 
j Gitlow as he made his appearance on 
I the speaker’s stand.

Of their victim. .

The contrasted appearance between 
the vendors of the New Leader (sleek. 
w«U dressed, obviously law students

. A young Irish blue-eyed cop who 
kept asking "When will this party 
break, I want to get home—I gotta 
date with my girl tonight.”

Miss Pauline Ayres with Fair Oakes de Vrie Nelly, 
southern California’s bovine aristocrat that has set a 
record of 1,000 pounds of butter and 23,000 pounds of 
milk in 365 days. The cow, owned by Frank Peliaseur 
of Whittier, Calif., is grand champion of the state and 
the only one to defeat the all-American chgmp last year.

point towards graduation as well a* 
any favor that the principal can 
grant him, so says the principal. So 
you see military training has been 
made a subject for study in N. U. H 
S. and any student who falls for the 
propaganda, which is continually 
going on, can have hi* school pro
gram so arranged that it shall be 
possible for him to take a course in 
military training.

There are about one hundred Stu
dents who have already joJsed this 

organization out of almost 6000. Even 
such a small percentage is too much 

for there are always chances for its

SEND IN YOUR LETTERS

- *

into » orofitable field—Iron ‘of red cooieUL
i

• * * The DAILY WORKER is anxious to receive letter*
The impromptu demonstration held from its readers stating their views on tbe isaues con- 

afterwards outside the offices of tha fronting the labor movement. It is our feope to de- 
Freiheit. The crowds singing Inter- velop a “Letter Box” department that will ,be of wide 
nationale. The Freiheit staff waving interest to all members of The DAILY WORKER family, 
red streamers and loosing a 'shower Send in your letter today to “The LMttT Box,” Tha

(DAILY WORKER, S3 First street. Nrw Y^k City.

Militarism la Oar Local High School.
The R. O. T. C. (Reserve Officers 

' Training Corp) in the New Utrecht 
! High School was organized about s 
• year ago under the auspices of two 
. military officers sent to give the 
! course. Since that time there has 
been an ever increasing amount of growth, 
propaganda done for this organi- Yet Coolidge speaks of disarms 
ration. On more than one occasion ment when such organizations C. M. 
military officers have visited the T. C. and R. O. T. C. (its Junior 
school and have spoken to the stu- branch) are provided for by the Na- 
dent body at asaemblies urging them tional Defense Art of 1916. Aa H. W 
to join the organization. At one as- Fleet Lieutenant Colonel. Infantry 
sembfy when two officers came, one' say* in a letter to Dr. Potter of N. U. 
gave a speech and presented a flag H. S. the camp* C. M T. C. are a 
to the R. O. T. C. of N. U. H. S. part of the National Defense Act, and 
The other urged the older studentp their primary mission is to build up 
to go to the C. M. T. C. Our prin- the manhood of the Nation, on which, 
cipal. Dr. Potter, has also spoken of in a national emergency the preser- 
ft. He says that R is not compulsory. ’ ration of our institution will rest 
that it it not for the purpose of war Remember in case of a “National 
(for what other purpses are students Emergency.”
tgaett to marsh and drill with an i —BEN LfTWAK.
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